
.. (Editor'sNote : The followingis the. first in a seriesof articles
by Dean Spencer 'Shank, on''''the

~common calendar investigations.)
At various . times during the

past 5'5 years, staff, faculty, and
students have discussed ti)e de-
sirability arid p.racticabilityof
. having a common' or .'single cal-
endar at .lJC. Urio~ficial studies
have been under.takentby facul.ty
and. student groups.
There have been several vent-

ures Tnto calendar study 'during

)

and following, 'World War II ..•.The
Post-War Planning Committee
studied the subject, b~tthimerri-
bers made no recommendations.
At various other times, -several '
daculties have" organized icalend-
,aI', committees. ' ,
A more' recent study,· (Mar.

'1960) presented a somewhat dif-'
I ferent conclusion. . The commit-
tee" recommended that a formal
study on a calendar be ·made and
displayed two 'example schedules
that could be" used as a common
calendar-s-the quarter-system and

the trdmester system,
In 'November, 1960, President

Langsam narned ,two ·...committees
on the Common' Calendar-the
Committee. on, Feasibility and 'an
Advisory Committee. The Feas-
ibllity -Committee surveyed fac-'
ulty opinion on various types of
. calendars, and is 'carefully. study:
ing the' values. and services that
a common calendar,' can bring to
DC. .,~

The Committee has held num-
eroos cenferences- with 'faculty
groups;' - staff groups, students;

and with all college and person-
nel deans. The Committee in-
itiated .conferences with students
thrC)ugh Student' ,Council and,
.r:nore re,cently, with the Trib- .
unals, The Committee also' has
accepted several invitations to
discuss the issue with other stu-
dent organizations ..
The 'committees are prdvileged

'~o'recemrriend (1) a definite uni-
fOrm calendar; (2) no changes in
presen'toperations, or (3)' specific
. reff!nements in our present-calen-
dars.

Necessarily a study 01) calendar
at UC must be intensive and
comprehensive. The 'study must
proceed with diHgence and ap-·
plieetlen. Should a common
calendar or variation the reef ,
be recommended and adopted,' a
period of one to .two' years for
adaption and implementation
would be necessary.
Hence.i it would now s-eem that

calendar change at DC could
scarcely be introduced earlier ~
, thai-Septernber, 1963. Much will
have to be done and completed.

Greek Week will be held this year from March 24-29.
Co-chairmen .for the' event are Caroline Muster, TC ~62, and
,Bob Hartmann, Eng. '64;
'Greek Week j"wlir be held this Burnet Woods. New games for thiS'

year from March 24-29: Co-chair- year will include a rowboat race
men for the event are :CaroHpe on the lake and a .contest- to de-
Musier, TC '62, and-Bob Hartmann, cide what fraternity president can
Eng. '64. sit on a cake of ice the longest.

.Festivities will again ,begin Chairmen for the day, are Ken-
-' ,\ Friday evening,' March 24~ with Elder, BA '64J and Carole Gudgeon, ,, , l ~ . L "h" ' LL ,::,,'" <, • ;·thtL traditional Greek Wee 'k, TC'62. A parade from the houses,. , . "'".' , -'.', ' , .'

,- . • , - -' '-. . - ,Dance at the Topper Club. Two to Burnet Woods WIll also be fea- .
. .~ " .• ~ , - - .•.. - bands will provide continuous tured,A,nge, F 19 t Wl Spo,nSQr::~:ssf:~I~~e~r:::i~i'":.~:ar~:1tYb:v~~~g'~~~;:'~:n;~,:;

, . " - .be crowned at the dance. Pat fraternftyand sorority houses .
.'A··'·:· -:' -,. "" L" "''''j':' . '. t' 'J,'. ~.-'.' Elliot; TC '62, and Nash McCoul- Various t@picswillbeofferedfor: nn,·u·· Q..' :,'·····6·.· "',· 0,n' ny' . ...eY~~Eng., '64!, are!n Charge. of the diSCUSSiO.n, Bill Meyers, Eng -as,

. .' .. . ..' ...•.. '~ . ~ .. .'. .' dance while Carolyn Sudman, and Glenys Abbot, N&H '62, are
,.. •• " ~;7,' _ ' . 'TC ! '63; and Alan Rose'1berg, making arrangements.

"Operation Jet .Jenny,~' an' an- ,,6 A&S' '63. '.' ." A feast in the fieldhouse will.
nual series of programs 'for"UC <, . The games will ..be held on S~t- c. be .held Tuesday evening Mar.
eoeds. and ~AFROTC cadets, 'will'" urday", afternoon, ]Warch 25, m 28. All Greeks' orr campus are,
be sponsored this year .b~ th~i"> Invited to attend i,! place 01 t~e

cl~rg~~rmedHai> Am<il.d ~ng",~~ Sec i01 Issue' ~~~.~.~~~~;~~~:.:n;r::id~U:':~
'Designed' to, provide. inSight I. P . 0 ~, the feast. Ch~lrmen are James

into' Air Foree life and military T G ..' .'. Pies, Eng '62, and" Marcia Det ..
service family I.ife, the. first o~ '.• ~0 _.re,ece ~ ~ mering, 'TC. '62. ~fter the f~.a.~t.
these programs. wil~ be held a·t .' ~ .a convocation Will be held In
'7~30 p.m. Monday, Mar. 6, i'r1 the .T:he special four-page insert in- ~Wilson.
Te~chers College. Dr:awing Room. ,duded in this week's. News. Rec- Wednesday evening, Mar. 29. a
The second -and third meefings . ord. is jledicated to UC's "sister" banquet for workers on Greek
ar~_ scheduled for Mar. 27 and university, - the Aristotelian Dni-' 'Week and campus representatives
Apr. 1Q, respe.dively. versity of Thessalonlki in Salon- will -be held in the Union. Suzy.
~'The..unique' problems a~q "ad- ika.; :Gre,~ce.' " Lesh, AA '63, and Bob Weil, Eng

- vantages of, military ..life should 'Sponsored 'by the United States '64, are 'serving as chairmen.
be understood by ap.:....,.-this.is the flI Information' Agency, this ex- -In order to ,publicize all of the
purpose of .Angel .Flight's "Jet .') change of"offic:ialuniversity pub- events for Greek Week, a beo'r-
Jenny,", noted Jack Zinselmeier, .' Iications is. an' integral vpart of. .Iet will be sent: t-o all Greeks
honorary-cadet coloneJ.-· .' J_ the two universities' affiliation. abouta' week before the first
:- Highlighting tb~ pro'grams' will ';By .exchangtng . information ...~cheduled 'activities. In addlrlen
"be', informal dlscussiens led by concerning» the" university-i-its 'to",,'explaining the program for
,AFROTC .Detachment ",ices on, IH,e, its spinit, and its relation -to each day, pictures will. be in..
,miUtary hou~sing, cemmissory and the' community:" and' city-as a eluded. .
base exchange,' medical facilitie~, -whole-DC will playa role in en-. Carolyn Kuwatch, AA '93, pub-
'travel; officers' "c;lub fiu;Hities,. eouraging "international under- Iicity chairman for' the' week said
overseas 'bases, and Air Force standing.vaeoording to He Pres i- "The theme- is simply Greek Week;
Ufe In general.. ",>, • . dent, Walter C. Langsam. 196L We hope to promote a closer
'"Relating··"-their 'experiences in ,... . . . . . . The eventualexchange or-both .feeling and a. more united spirit
Alas:ka'.Japan"Gemnan~,·~Englan:~, ~O~erl~oking pf~lns for ~Anger Flight's-"Operation Jet -Jimny" are Bill students' and, faculty- members is among the Greeksralong. wit~ a
~~~dlhroughout nt~eUmted Stl~~es Blanf~rd, Arnold Air Society Plebs .Trainer; Bonnie. Woellner,· Angel also under consideration a.s a bett~r,co~mUl:nty understanding,
WIll be Mrs. Manian Gregg, wife Fr ht If' ·t· S' . -Off· er: and Donna Schroeder Angel Flight parto! the-College and Univer- Serving-with MlSS~Kuwatch on pub-
Clf Col. George W., Gregg, nc. Ig norma ien ervrees IC , r : . " ,J' , z- , sity: Affiliation Program. licity 'is 'James AIken, Eng '63.(Continued .on Page 12) -Commander~ ~ ,
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OflersEberhart ".lFC',8a~$,Serf!nades:
. , " , DuringKKCampaign

"Will and Psyche in' Poetry"
willvbe developed by Richard I

Eberhart, American poet, as' the,
theme IiI}.a series of .freepubliG .
Iectures beginning next Tuesday
under sponsorship of DC's George
Elliston Poetry Foundtion.
1MI'.Eberhardt is currently in

his second year on leave from
Dartmouth "College, Hanover, N.
H.~where he is professor. of Eng-
Iish and poet in residence: He is
serving as consultant in poetryat the Library of Congress, Wash-
ington, D.C. "
<Dr.'W.iUiam S.Glark II, pro-

fessor' and, chairman' Of· the, de~
partment of English, a,t,"DC, an-
- nouniied the schedule' ofIectures
-by ,Mr. EibeI'ihart . ~,
AH'tih· the" Annie'Laws Memor-

, ialaudito'r-ium-of the campus
',,- Teachers "',College building, 'they

are: ,Mar. ·7,4 p;-m., "The Dich-
otomqus View;" :Mar. ~, 4 p. m.,
"An His.torical Perspective:' An~
cients;"iMar. 14, 4 p. m., "Rich-
ard .gberbart: A •Readillig of His
Play ''Devil and Angels;'" Mar.
16, 4 'p. m., ':Hopkins;: Whitman
andB'audelaire;" Mar. 21, 4 p.m.,

WiLL, ·Psyche
"Emerson and Stevens;" Mar. 24,
8:30 ~p.m.,· "An" Historicar,:per-
speetive: Moderns;" Mar .. 2'8, ':I:
p. m., "l'rag~dY' as Limitation;
Comedy as Control" and. Resolu-
tion;".Mar.30, 4 p.m., "Richard Eb- ,
erhart: A Reading of His Poems.'
, The University's dramatic so-
ciety,' Mummers Guild, will pre-
sent a performance of Mr. 'Eiber-
hart's. play, "The Visionary
Farms" Mar. 16" 17, and. 18 at
8:30 p. m. In Anna Laws Audi-
torium.
Mr. Eberhardt is a native' 'of

Austin, Minn .. He holds degrees
from Dartmouth College and
Carnbrtdge University; England,
ClJ1Q 'has studied at -the Harvard
Graduate 'School of Arts and Sci-
ences.
IDuring the 1930's he, served a

ye'ar as tutor.to the- son of. King
Prajadhipok of Siam and was
master in' English at"St.Mark's
School. In World War II he was
lieutenant commander with the
Nava'l Reser,ve.
UC'sGeorge Elliston Poetry

Foundation was/established by ~he

late Miss Erlliston,' -Cinclnnati
newspaperwoman andpoet.
. Since 1951 -distinguished Ellis-

; ,(Continu~dbnPage, 11)

ENGLISH CLUB

Richard Eberhart, 'the Etlis-
ton Lecturer on Poetry f,er. 1961,
. will be the guest speaker at an
informal gathering sponsered
by the Engl ish CluD on Sunday,
Mar •. 12.-The· meeting will be
held at .the hems of J~an Frei-
den;.,A&S ~61> 6713·-E. Farm
Acres Drive, Amberley Village';
from 7:30 p, m.• to 10:30 p. m.
The meeting will' be a discus-

sion and question-and-answer.
session with Mr. Eberhart, as
he accepted the· invitation _of-
th.eEngUsh ,Club by saying that
he "w~uld be delighted to
speak to 'the~English Club, pro-
viding they will speak back."
Refreshments will' be ser~ea,
anCi reservations ciitt be, made
by calling either' Pat Laping,
CH'. 1=5919, or- Karen Crauder,
'MU. '1-627)' by Mar. 8.

At a "recent meeting TFICvoted chairman Sue Brown, A.&S'61,
to prohjbit, open' houses and had asked that no chan,ges be
serenades during the Kampus made this year because of th4it
King campaign. " ne'arnesss of the dance.

,Miss Brown then asked Dean
~:; .reqUiesit~_dby the ,Interfrat- Windgassen, Bus. Ad. '61, vice.

ermty. Council, fr~termlt~ repre-. president of IFiC, if the 11-1 vote ,
s.entatlyes. had me~ with . the 'Would be official in the eyes of
K~l~!PUS Kmg Commltt~e on Feb. IF1C. Windgassen saidthat while
13 to work out a solution to the IFC would vote on the.jrroposal,
dance rules that would be -accept- ~e was positive that no changes
able. to all concerned. _~,Each fra-'would be made.
ternttyjrhapter .h~db~en. asked .1FC then met the next week,
to exp:re.ss its OpInIOn,VIa Its, rep- " to vote on the issue. Windgassen
res:ntahve. moved to amend the rules and

.At the Feb. 13 meeting the -outlaw fraternity serenades or
representatlves voted 11-1 to open houses. The amendment
continue Kampus King under the passed. ,
same rules as il1 the past for Other rules for the dance will
this year, .but to setup a com- remain the same. Posters will
mitte~to study rule change~_ for still' be used, an opEm house in
next year as soon as- the dance the Union will be held, and pro- c> ••••

was over. The members of the eeeds from the dance will go to
Kamp~us' Ki'ng Committee, led by charity. '"

The Ins,ide",Story . • •
See Election Slate , .. -~.~ -. '.' : , Page 3

UC=x'lJ Clash At Garden Tonight ' .. : ', Page 6

See Special !ssue .For Thessaloniki ; Pages 1A.4A

C'arousel Produces Elliston Play .. , '. ' ' Page 9
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USIA· .Sponsors .Proqrarn,
Student Exchange possible

\

by'Bernie Segel

"To encourage international understanding through edu-
cational institutions." This is the purpose of the-College and
University Affiliation Program as stated by the United States
Information Agency.. -

In this spirit the, University ofCincinnati and the Aris-
totelian. University .of 'I'hessaloniki have become affiliated.
. ," <~Becau~~of ,a trt'P.~h~'made toG reece, ,Dr.W alter '~"Lang•..'

. ' '."" ' . I . sam; president of.the University of~

X'AIPE'T'· "It"MOI' '. n:po' ""'.'/·T:O<I,,-,,,; " "',' . ". ,;c ' .' ,"" Cincinnati, 'Qecaple ve~.interest'·'., ' - ~'.L' ..... >.' '.'.' .V;'...',,:..•..r :',".;.",,::n::A,:,K'.E"'[]' I~.I,H~l,.A·, I~.' N',':'"e,.n inthe G, ,.re.ekpeople an.d,.their,~. '. L,'f;.l ", '-., 11 ' 'L,. l~lt17" country. Therefore, Dr. .Langsam,

T''Ht" ' eE~t" A:'-'O"'N' , ' K ' r ' '" sought :affiliationwith a· Greek-, , L. • I.LWI\·" ,1:Ht,,, ltniyersity,under the USIA pro':. g~~
TheJnitial contacts and pTOpO-.

sals were made through corre-
spondence between Dr. Langsam
and Dr. D. Karanikas, then rec-
for of the University of Thessa-
loniki.
As a first step in affiliation, Dr.

Langsam proposed in October,
1959, the exchange of official uni-
versity publications.
"We should also he pleased to

send you copies of all hooks pub-
lished by OUT faculty- members,
duplicate copies of volumes in
our ,library, copies of our weekly
student newspaper, pictures of
. life on our campus, et cetera. If
agreeable to-you, we might also
coasider the. eventual exchange
of -both students and faculty
members," Dr. Langsam con-
tinued .
Dr. Langsam also explained

that Dr, John L. Gaskey, profes-
sor olf classical archaeology and
head of the-department of clas-
sics at the University 0+ Cincin-,
nati, would be the university's
representative in the affiliation
program. His duties take him to
Greece several months every
year, and he will be able to
visit the University 01£ Th€ssa·
loniki as a personal. representa-
tive of the university.
In his reply of Nov. 20, 1959"

Dr. Karanikas gladly accepted the
offer of affiliation and the pro-
posals set forth by Dr. Langsam.
"We shan lookforward to the

visit of Prof. John L. Caskey,
whom we shall be happy to con-
sider. him as a guest, in order to
discuss further matters relative to
our cooperation, being certain'
"that thus' we render the best of
service to our respective coun-
tries," wrote Dr. Karanikas. ~,.

'R'E.COI8
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Queen 'Frederika is greeted by President and Mrs. Walter ,C.Langsam
when she stopped in Cincinnati during her US visit in 1958."
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ME TT,~ "el.tKatptav 'Tf}S €iStkf}s a~Tijs EK86&E:WS oi E-K'-
S'6-tcit TOU NEWS ,RE~ORDa1TEv8vvovv Tas OEpp.a~ Evxa~
Tc;JV1TpOS TOVS cP'ot,TTjTaS TOV ITavE1TtUTTjP.'OV TijS aEuaaA.ov'K'YJ~.
\ 'H~Eef>T]P.EptsP-a'~ 8TjP.OUtEVEiTat i{38op.a8taLwf U7rQ' 'TWV,

q,Ol.TT/TW";' TO~ 'f!avE1TtuTTJP.'OV CINCINNATI~ 'AVTtKaTQ'lTTp['~(,
,TT,V SpaUTT/pb6r7]Ta KaO'Y)'YT/Twv.Kar cP0tT'YlTW'V Els o).,a~
T~"~\l' ~KS'YJA.tiJC:TEtS TWV - 1TVEVjLUTLKG.S, &OATJTtKG.S,' Ka~

' ,
" liE "',' "'" ,.KOU).WVLKas. . XETE EVW1TI.oV aos iuo» a1TO ras 'TaKTtKas

EKS6UEtS Tf}S EcPTjf-t€P'Sos. ,p.as E'lS TY]V o1To[av €X0f"EV
1TP.O&OEUEt '~lSt'KWS St' Euas OA."yas ~EA,Sas P.E ap~pa Kat
q,(Uro-ypacPLas. TOLOVTOTpq1TWS EA.1TtC0P.EV 's« ea·Aa{3f.TE
p.'av El!<6va T.ryS'(W7ls TOV 1TaVE1TtUTTJP.'OV p.as Kat on
St~ 'Tijs G.p.()i{3aLas aVTf}s 'Yv(j)ptp.'as 80. - 8T1f"tovp;''Y)(Jo,pv
o:.T~vC:;iEPOt 'SECTp.o'i, ~tA,as /J-ETagv p.as. '

'uc MaintainsValuableClass"ics Library
\ ' , /

, The John Miller Burnam Classic- obtain rare books, first eaitions or The collection of "modern Greek were included. Eventually the' va..
al Library at' the' University . of UI11.1sualbindings,' although the li- rwqrks,whi~h numbersabout 12,~gO riety of fields was expanded to in-,
'''Cincinnati' is one ofthe outstand- brary' is always 'happy' to receive volumes; '"is regatfied as one"'of elude books on philosophy, religion',
ing classical libraries in the United such volumes. . t:he outstandings.vcollectionsa.zof political. science, economics, soci-
States .. The library began ~s the '""At 'present the Burnam Library moder~l Greek ·in. America: rhe ologyand the language, and litera-
perso,A1:alcollection of the late. Pr?- co n.t.a ins approximately 80,000 collection was begun a1wut. ,25 ture "of-modern Greece.
fessor Burnam, for whom. it IS book» "and 15;000 unbound disser- jlearsago· by D~..Carl W. Blegen, .A catalogue of modern Greek
named.,. tations and pamphlets. The size, of professor erneritus of .claSSIcal worksJn the Burnam Library is'
The Burnam Library developed the. ll'.~rary increases at? rate 'of archae.Jogy. 'It was recognized t~at presently being ip ub l i she d in

greatly "in size ana importance ab6ut.1500 hooks per year. In ad~ works ~n rn~dern. Gree~ on cla~s~c., Greece.Tt has been edited by Miss"
during the -years between 1920 and dition it receives about 700 period- al s~~.Jects .belonged in the BU~- Niove Kyparissiotis, senior ccata-
1950 through the efforts of the icals, serials and continuations. na111,LIbrar~. Theretore; during hIS Ioguerof the University Library.
formerchairman of the department ;-Some of the branches 'of class- frequent :trIps. abroad, Dr e . Blegen The Burnam. Library, together
'of classics, Dr. William T. Semple, leal learr;ing,.repre;entedint~e" pur9~ased modern Greek-books for with 'department of classics fac-
professor emeritus of clas'sics,hisBurmlm Lihrary are archaeo~ogy, th~::lIbrary. .'" . ,ulty of.fices, is' located on ,the.
wife and the members of the de- Greek and Latin langua.ges and 'A~ the collection increased its sixth and seventh floors of the
partment's faculty.',· litera'tur~~/Greek' and Latin.. SCope expanded. Works on related ,"university L i b r a r y building.
" The Burnam Library is, firstand pale'ofjraphy, a-n d papyrology~ fields such.' as 'Greek linguistics, The Burnam Library is super-
foremost;· a ;working library. Ef- ancient history and epigra'phy Byzantine and modern Greek .his- .. vised, by its' own librarian and
forts are ..not generally made' to 'and modern Greek. ' Itory, geography and topography staff." .

--'-'-----_.~ '\ ' ,
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Goodwill Scroll
Sent To (ireece
..A scroll wishing "fruitful col-
laboraticn' ..'With its sister. univer-
sity, the Aristotelian University
of Thessaloniki, has been sent by'
the University of Cincinnati. which
received a similar scroll in Sep-
tember. ', .~.
President Walter C. Langsam

received a letter from Rector G.
A. Varvoglts: which stated that
"the decree.' was written in, die
spirit of the mutual affiliation of
our universities; and also as a
step toward closer .ties and co·
'operation, between them.
"Taking this opportunity I wish

to express the feelings O!£ '.friend-
"ship and vacademic loyalty as
cherished by the members of this
university and by myself." ,
The University of 'I'hessaloniki's

scroll is shown at right, the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati's reply is at
left. -
The two universities are af·

filiated- under the auspices of the
United States In for mat ion
Agency. '

U ofThessaloniki
Gets 27 UC Books
Last year the University of Cin-

cinnati sent 27hooks.and pamph-
lets to its affiliate, the University
of The'ssaloniki.'
Twenty of the books were writ-

ten by professors 'at Cincinnati.
The pamphlets describe educa-
tiorial programs and. activities of
the University -0£ Cincinnati.
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Illumi
Are Se

ated Maps Tribunal Dis~ussed

ior Class Gift Counci!AdoptsNew Budget
by Andy Smith

Several UC maps will be located
at various places around the cam-
pus as a result of this year's sen-
ior class gift.

"It was de-
cided by the
senior class to
give something
of material val-
ue this year
rather than a
stock or insure
ance plan as
has been done
for the past
several years,"

Ron Walker remarked Ron
Walker, Bus. Ad. '61, chairman
for the gift.
The maps will be placed out-

side and will be at eye level. They
will be made such that they can
be changed with any change in
the campus.
Materials for the maps have not

'yet been chosen. The maps will
be 36 to 48 inches square and
will all be illuminated. They will
be out by June so the seniors
may see their gift to the school
before they leave.

The project will be financed
through the refund for caps and
gown. Seniors will receive a
$15.00 refund on cap and gown
this year and may donate any
portion of it up to the entire
$15.00.
"This year we are stressing the

percentage of the donating sen-
iors rather than the amount of
the donation," added Walker.
"The more money pledged, the
more money we will be able to
--.~----------

Lecture Sked
For Engine'ers

The 1961 S p r i n g semester
schedule of lectures for Aeronaut-
ica'l Engineering students has
been issued. Students interested
in attending these lectures are
asked to mail or phone the De-
partment of Aeronautical Engin-
eering so that their names may
be placed on the mailing list.

All lectures will be held in
Baldwin Hall, Room 200, at 4
p.m. NcStices of individual lec-
tures giving an abstract and a
short resume of the speaker's
background will H sent- out
about ten days prior to each lee-
ture.
The lecture schedule is as fol-

lows: Mar. 16, Mr. PhHip S. Kel-
banoff, Physicist, Fluid Meehan-
ics Section, National Bureau of
Standards, will lecture on "An
E~erimental Investigation of
Boundary Layer Instability."
Mar. 28-29, Dr. Ting Yi Li, Pro-
fessor of Aeronautical Engineer-
ing Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute twill lecture on "Introduc-
tion to Hypersonics" and "Study
Inviscid Motion of a Dissociating
Diatomic Gas."

April 6, Dr. George H. Mark-
stein, Principal Physicist, Aero-
dynamic Research Department,
Cornell laboratory' will lecture
on "Studies of Flame-Flow lnter-
action,"
May 4, Dr. K. T. Yen, Missile

and Space Vehicle Department,
General Electric Company, Phil-
adelphia, will lecture on "Inter-
eaction of a Shock Wave with An
Electromagnetic Wave In A Ful-
ly Ionized Plasma."

leave for the upkeep of the
maps."

Seniors w i I I soon receive
brochures in the mail concern-
ing the gift along with a pledge
card to fill out. A ,committee is
being organized to answer any
questions concerning the gift.
Its members will be taken from
the various colleges and dormi-
tory, social, and independent
groups.
"We felt that the maps would

make it easier for visitors to ~C
and the student body to find their
way around the campus," con-
cluded Walker.

YW-YM Plan
Box Suppers;
Square Dance
. The YW-YM Box Supper auc-
tion will be held on Monday, Mar.
6 at 6 p.m, The auctioneers for
tne Raffle Roundup are Glenn
Cooper, BA '62; Gary Pies, A&S
'62; Jim Hayes, Eng. '62; and Jim
'I'eller, A&S '62. The YW mem-
~bers will make box suppers for
two, and the YM members will
bid on them. The money coming
from the highest bidders will go
to WUS.

The dinner during the lent-
en season has previously been
a sacrificial supper. This year
the Sophomore Council, under
the direction of Joan Ficken-
scher, N&H '63, chairman for
the occasion, has planned the
Raffle Roundup. C h a r lie
Bretz, A&S '63, is chairman for
the YM.
Followlng ·the dinner, a square

dance is planned. Reservations
must be made 'by Mar. 3 by call-
mg UN 1-9967.

* * *
Hillel is, sponsoring a conclave

the weekend of Mar, 3 with the
University of Miami and Univer-
sity of Kentucky chapters. There
will be discussion groups and a
social event on Saturday evening.
On Mar. 18 their annual anni-

(Continued on Page 11)

LONGINES - WITTNAUER
BULOVA

WATCH CLINIC
Expert Watch Repairing

Geo. B. Westendorf MAin 1-3907
228 W. McMILLAN STREET

8t Hughes Corner .
I) . MAin 1·1373

.by Bruce Andree
Student Council, at its Monday

night meeting, met with the Board
of Budgets and representatives of
all the groups on campus who re-
ceive funds from the university.

The purpose of this meeting
was to acquaint these representa-
tives with the operation of Bud-
get Board. Nick Shafor, AA '61,
the treasurer of Student Council,
gave a brief history of Budget
Board and outlined its purpose.
It was set up as a result of stu-
dent action to improve the sys-
tem of allocation of money to
student groups.
Money can be allocated, by

showing need for it, up to three
dollars for each student in each
respective college he said. It was
pointed out that money can not be
budgeted for such things as chari-
ties, scholarships, trophys, loan.
funds, or alcoholic beverages. ,
Dean Geis then gave a 'summary

of the technical aspects of the
board, outlining the procedures for
the groups to follow.
After the discussion that follow-

ed, the representatives of the
groups were excused; and the reg-
ular Student Council meeting was
started. Jerry Fey, A&S '62, gave
a report on the activities of the
newly formed spirit committee.
Among the planned activities of
this group is a ,basketball rally
before the Bearcats leave for
Lawrence, Kansas or Des Moines,
Iowa.

The new University College
Tribunal Constitution was then
discussed. This body will' now
consist of six elected represents-
tives and two others appointed'
by the tribunal. The constitution.

• Stationery

• Art and Drafting
Supplies

• Cards and Gifts

313 Ludlow 218 W. McMillan

DISCOVER TA-WA-NA
Sophisticated, l-of-a-kind, Handcraft Gifts! ,
They CostNa More!

The browsing est shop in
town! 10 a.m.a p.rn.

274 ludlow (near
Virginia Bakery)

Only Gift Shop in U.C.
Student Directory

Expert Jewelry Repairs, Re-modeling

LE I(iHI CAFE
277 Calhoun Street

FOR PIZZA AT IT'S BEST
8'~ Giant Hoagy

Hoagys
Steaks
.Sandwiches

Tuna Fish
Fried Fish
Spaghetti and

Meat Balls
WE DELIVER - UN 1-3552 - AV 1-9595

Ravioli
Fish Baskets
Hamburgers

Italian Salad
Open 'til 2:30.

was adopted by Student Council.
The budget of Student Council

was then adopted. It contains the
following items:
Leadership Conference ... $ 24.00
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 110.00
Meeting with XU and :mJ. 10.00
Cincinnatian pictures 127.00
Voting Supplies 150.00
Misc. Expense ·-10.00
S. C. Workshop , 70.00
President's Gavel . . . . . .. 12.00
Student Court . _. . . . . . .. 50.00

names of those absent at the
Student Council meetings, a de-
crease in absences would result.
It seems that the opposite is true
as the list this time is longer
than at the previous meeting.
Those absent at the Feb. 27

meeting were: Jim Stergiopolous,
Eng. '61; Bob Hauser, A&S '61;
Alan Rosenberg, A&S '62; Bruce
Blackburn, AA '61; Dean Wind-
gassen, BA '61; Don Stamp, Eng.
'61; Mary Ellen McCann, TC '63;
Vic Tyus, A&S '63; Rex, Hill, Eng.
'64; AI Harmann, BA '62; and Lou
Freeman, BA '63.

$588.00
It was felt that by priniing the

Adv,

(Author of "I Was a Teen-aqe'Duar]", "The Many
Loves of Dobie .Gillis", eU:.)

UI'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU"
I know all of you have important things to do in the morniftg~
like getting down to breakfast before your roommate eats all
the marmalade-so you really cannot be blamed for not keeping
up with all the news in the morning papers. In today's column,
therefore, I have prepared a run-up of news highlights from
campuses the country over.

SOUTHERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Willard Hale Sigafoos, head of the department of anthro- .
pology at Southern Reserve University, and internationally
known as an authority on primitive peoples, returned yesterday
from a four-year scientific expedition to the headwaters of the
Amazon River. Among the many interesting mementos of his
journey is his own head, shrunk to the size of a kumquat. He
refused to reveal how his head shriI1king was accomplished.
"That's for me to know and you to find out," he said with a
tiny, but saucy grin.

NORTHERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY'
Dr. Mandrill Gibbon, head of the department of zoology at
Northern Reserve University, and known to young and old for
his work on primates, announced yesterday that he had re-
ceived a grant of $80,000,000 for a twelve-year study to deter-
mine precisely how much fun there is' in a barrel of monkeys.
. Whatever the results of Dr. Gibbon's researches, this much
is already known: What's more fun than a barrel of monkeys is

.'

•

a pack of Marlboro. There is zest and cheer in every puff,
delight in every draw, content and well-being in every fleecy,
flavorful cloudlet. And what's more, this merriest of cigarettes
comes to you both in soft pack and flip-top box wherever cig-
arettes are sold at prices that do no violence to the slimmest of
purses. So why don't you settle back soon and enjoy Marlboro,
the filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste.

EASTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
The annual meeting of the American Philological Institute,
held last week at Eastern Reserve University, was enlivened
by the reading of two divergent monographs concerning the
origins of early Gothic "runes," as letters of primitive alphabets
are called.
Dr. Tristram Lathrop Spleen, famed far and wide as the dis-

coverer of the High German Consonant Shift, read a paper in
which he traced the origins of the Old Wendish rune "pt"
(pronounced "krahtz") to the middle Lettie rune "gr" (pro-
nounced "albert"). On the other hand, Dr. Richard Cummer-
bund Twonkey,' who, as the whole world knows, translated
"The Pajama Game" into Middle High Bactrian, contended
in his paper that the Old Wendish rune "pt" derives Irsm the
Low Erse rune "mf" (pronounced "gr").
Well, sir the di cussion grew so heated that Dr. Twonkey

finally asked Dr. Spleen if he would like to step into the gym-
nasium and put on the gloves. Dr. Spleen accepted the chal-
lenge promptly, but the contest was never held because there
were no gloves in the gymnasium that would fit Dr. Twonkey,
(The reader is doubtless finding this hard to believe as

Eastern Reserve University is celebrated the length and breadth
of the land for the size of its glove collection. However, the
reader is asked to remember that Dr. Twonkey has extraor-
dinarily small hands and arms. In fact, he spent the last
war working in a small-arms plant, where he received two
Navy "E" Awards and was widely hailed as a "manly little
ChiLP·") ~ 1061 Max Sbulman.. .. ..
New (rom the makers ot Marlboro is the king-size unfiltered
Philip .Morris Commander-made in a brand-new way (or a
brand~new experience in smoking pleasure. Get aboard.

-Adv.
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,cur'iently Cincinnati is
county seat of .Hamilton County, >

ObJio;ang has apopulation of ap-
proximately' 500,000!. making . it
, the -second .largest city in Ohio.

The city is .sltuated on ,the
north bank of ' the, Ollio River
near the:cpoint where the, three,
state lines of Ohio, Indiana, and

. .Kentucky meet. The greater part
Thanks to the efforts of a Uni- of Cincinnati is built upon two

versit~ of iC)ncinnati speech' pro- tertac,s or' plains, 'and occupies
fessor'1tnd the Speech Association a position"550 to 960 feet above
of America, 10',000American sur- sea level. The 'clty is surrounded
plus books on speech have been by a semi-circle of hills.
sent tcbookless studentsuf areas' 'Ctn,dnnati' has decidedC'om-
in Europe and Asia since Se'P- mercial advantages from 'its situa-
tember. tion on the 'Ohio River and from

Dr. Martin Bryan, head of the the many rai1roads which serve
UC speech program, was organ- it. In addition,' Cincinnati has a
Izer of the SAA ,committee to "municipallty-owned-' railroad, "the
assist- foreign universities, Ii-, .Cineinnati. Southern. One, of the
braries, and research societies. bridges connecting Cincinnati with
Although" some ,~,f the books Kentucky across the Ohio River ,.is

were shipped to other lands, most a suspension bridge, 22~2 feet long
of-them were directed to, India, .with a span of 1057 feet. r

J'apan" and Germany; Approx- 16incinna:ticoversan:~area -'"of·,
imately 2000 volumes were sent 72.5 square miles and has a river
during the 1959-60academic year. frontage extending 23 mites. The

This BookS Abroild Proiect"l~west or "~ottom" streets of the
sponsored by. the SAA, vias be- CIty,are mainly devoted to manu-
gun in order to give 'students in facturing and wholesale trade,
other lands.. the opportunity to . CinCinnati is favorably situated

, study in E,nglish the different as" a distributing, point for all
.aspectsof democracy, Dr. Bryan sections of the oountry,both by '_
explains. The plan is assisted by ;railroads and' water., It has a':University .of ':CincimUltf de-There are two rehearsals at
1~e State Department

"
which col- ~reat ~ar~ety of man~factur~rs" baters make 20' trips a year to ViC -befor••e the students le~ve

lects and sends the 'books. Its' principal industries be.mg, -: , b , 'II' g d b ,t' ',g eh -for, t,he ne,arby college. Practicehl I d near, y .co e es, e a in sue . th deb t' . t ."Japan was our main target soap, mac mery, meta products.. ',' ,' .. " .. gives e ea ers. an oppor urn-
, this 'year " Dr. Bryan Bays "and printing and publishing, meat - tO~PI'CS as socialized medicine, for- ,ty to get more Information to
the Jape~ese were quick."1o fol- pac~ing, ~lothJng, s~oes,ele~,tric eigp, aid,~atiorial defense, and support their argument,
low the tradition of political 'de·, refrlgeraJ1on., radios, ~amtsl~la\b:or relations, .; . The team travels with a fac-
'bating. The books will be help- furniture, and spo,rting goods. . ~The teams consist of four stu- ulty adviser", and a timekeeper
ful for them in debating." .Dr. Educatlonal institutions i in- dents ivnwo .affirmative speakers who judge the opposing school's
Bryan added. that teaching spok- elude the University /01£ Cmcin- and two negative speakers. E:ach performance. Reciprocally, the
en English is relatively new in nati, Xavier University,' Hebrew debater prepares.a - 10 minute nearbycollege has an adviser and
Ja1pan and the books are' proving Union College, and the Cincinnati .persuasive speech and a 5"min- 'timekeeper who appraise UC's

, 'useful in this field'. s, ' Conservatory of Music. "ute 'rehutta\ 'speech. , team. 'i

by Allen Quimby
From its early, beginning as an' eigIIieenfh century

frontier town, Cincinnati lias held a,prominent position" in
the United, States.

_The .surveying .and plotting of the site of Cincinnati,
then" called Losantiviller was done bY"Coronel, Israel Ludlow
iri i788. Jrl ~1790, .shortly after 'the' .construction of Fort
Washill'gton, built jto protect the
s~ttlers from Indian.raids, the name'
was changed to Cincinnati. Cin-
cinnati was incorporated as a vil-
lage in 1892, and as:a city in 1819.

SAA Sendin,9
Books,Ab~road

The skyscrapers and br:idges of Cincinnati, .

Parade .Dances. .Athletic "Games Among
U fJ-iver,sity's ."Traditions .'And Cusioms

by Dick,Kiene
Like most American universi-

ties, the Universityof Cincinnati
has its own traditions 'and cus-
toms which are recognized an-
nually with parades, dances and
athletic contests.
Perhaps the highlight of UG's

traditional events is the Horne-
coming Game of the football sea:
s.l)n.,, The_ga'~e is prec~ded !by,a

parade of floats made of wood,
,vi're and "coloredpaper built over
a car or small truck. The parade
goes down. Clifton Avenue (di-
r~ct'ly in front of the campus) and
around the football field.
The most beautiful and most

humorous' floats' 'win trophies
which are presented at halftime.
Also at .this time the Homeeom-
ing Queen and her court .are an-,

Debaters Tour U-niversities

Greek ",Theater Is.Landmark AtUC
• .. .. ~.~" - -"'.~ ~ ,.~. '0;;.' .-..;., - •..••. ~ .",. '- ~ .•~ •

UC students attend a program ,heldJn~tl!~u~iv,er sity's modified version of the traditional~mphitheater
whic_h is oft~nused in 'part of the annua] grad'uation ceremo";ies~: ' . ' ,7,1. ',::" "it;';;: ,d,'. ' . - '

Pla,ys,
(j,ive,D

(iOIDcerts
l:nAre',na

nounced > and presented with
trophies. Following the -game is
a homecoming dance which hon-
ors returning "g,raduates.
Sophos, an honorary fraternity

for outstanding freshmen, holds
the annual Sophos vdance 'where
a freshman woman is crowned
queea . '
Another important dance is the

Junior Prom, sponsored by: the
junior class. At this dance, which
was begun in 1911, a junior .girl
wins the. title of "Prom Queen."
Sigma Sigma, a men's honorary

society for juniors and seniors,
holds the Sigma .Sigrna ccaraival
every, spring. The carnival is
held in the Fieldhouse building
and all campus organizations are
invited to set up their own games
and contests. Money raised at
the carnival is used for the pur-
chase of special items of interest
to the university. ;
Throughout .the year, President

and Mrs. Walter C. Langsam hold
several dinners to which about
40 members of the senior class
are invited. By May, every senior
has had the opportunity of meet-
ing and dining' with the president
of the university.
Senior Week is the culmination

of a student's career at UC.ES7
corted by 50 outstanding junior
women carrying a chain of ivy,
the seniors enter thecamplls
amphitheater for the Baccalaur-
eate,' a ceremony designed to "-
salute the class and wish them
good fortune in. the future. A
Breakfast is held In honor of the
senior women. Commencement
takes place iin the stadium and
features the distribution of dip-
lomas. '

Built on a hiHslopeand sur-
rounded by tall fir trees, the
Greek theater at the University
oI Cincinnati \ gives students' a
diversified scene i11~clontrast to
the huge, solem~' buildings ~on
the campus. '
A series 01 .circularvtcrraces,

made of granite 'paving stones,
< -"./ ".,

seat nearly.3nOO -people. The
arenaTs about 23, meters wide
and is encircled ·bY a 'row of holly
.shrubs with a.taxus bush at each -, Enrollment at the University
end: Behind the arena a red ofCincinnati has increased stead-
~r~ckwall. is decorated, with ever- fly· during the last few years iii
green juniper shrubs. ,,' line with the trend throughout
,;Construction of' the' theater the United States.
took' placebetwee-n November, Durling the first 'semester of
1935 and September, 1936.Every" the present school year there
year the ~becealeureate. sermon were 978;3 students enrolled' in
is delivered, to the gradua'Hng the day colleges. The Evening
class in the theater- tnthe.sum- -College had 8073 students. 'The
mer, concerts 'are. conducted University grand total for the
there. " first semester was -17,856 'stu-
In May,UC.wiUpresent a Greek dents, less '318 duplicates (stu-

drama in the outdoor theater. A dents enrolled in more than one
.play has 'not been selected yet. college), for a total of 17,538 stu-
It .must be one that can be easily dents.
transferred toone of the indoor Nearly one-half the student
theaters..on the campus in the body comesfrom Cincinnati. The
event of inclement weather; University also draws numbers
In J former years the Greek from neighboring states. A sub-

games :were iheld at -the .theater. ~tantial number of students also
Fraternity-and sorority members come from other states and, US
woro'<ancient Greekcostunlesahd 'I'erritoritles.
competed in dance, dramatics, During the first semester ,15
music.ireading of lyric p6etry,and foreign -countries were represent-
athletic'tevents, J,- 'ed in the student- body.

»>: .....•_--_ .•.." ,

U,( E,nr,oll,ment
Ietals 17,856
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Section II,
Voting for Seetion II, semester,

'and. freshman students, scheduled-
for March 9 and 10 from 11 a.m,
to 1 p.m., will take place in the
following places:

Engineering: 'first floor bal-
cony of Baldwil1 Hall.

Business. Administration:, Pink
Room of Ha'nna Hall.

•Appli~d Arts: Student Lounge
of Applied Arts Bu"liding.

,Nursing and Health: Logan'
Hall Rotunda.

Pharmacy: Phermaey Building'.

,Teacher College: Main, hall of,
TC across from main office.

Home Economics: Main 'Rail,
first ,floor, Beecher Hall.

Arts and Scien-ces:' Pink Room'
of Hanna Hall.

University 'College: Vote 'for
Class officer~ alongwithA&S., .

CarripalgnSpcechss will be pre-
sented outside' the Grill March 6-8.
Each candidate. will have six-min-
utes. The fol)owing, is a list of
days, 'times, and categories,"
Monday, March 6, 11 a.m. - 1

p.m.: presidential candidates for all
classes and vice-presidential can-
didates for the: sophomore class.
Tuesday, March 7, noon - 2 p.m.:

vice-presidentIal candidates for jun-
ior classvand senior "classes and
treasurer candidates for sophomore
and junior classes.
Wiednesday, March' 8; -11 a.m. -

'1 p.m.: treasurer candidates for
junior ,Class and secretary candi- ~
dates for all classes'.
The names of any of the follow-

ing students may not appear on
the final ballot 'if .they are inelgible
because-of grades or if they fail to
meet the approval of the Dean.
Write -in ballots will be accepted.

SOHPOMORE CLA,SS

President
Dennis L. Ramge
Stan Isaac
Tom Enoch
Frances J. Kapich

Vice·President
Sue Tobir:
Judith Ann Baker
Helen Sekinger
Mary Ellen Meretta
Margo Johnson
Carolyn -Siler

Secretary
Susan P. Imhoff
Debbie McKinley
Patricia Ann Meretta
Jan Blersch
,Bonnie J. Schafer
Donna Hartig

Treasurer
Stephen E. Grabon
Allen TIsgus
Jack Gimpee

JUNIOR CLASS

President
Bob-Duermit
Kent Mergler
Rex Hill

Vice-President
,Judy Davis
Connie Collins
Susan Gay le Allen
Gayle Schirmer
Sally Pathe,
Tommie Pierce
'.Tan Mills

Secretary
Virginia Rogers
Mary J,o Schuerman
Emilie Bidlingmeyer
Toni Sillman .
Pat Ziegel

Treasurer·
~ Lou Freeman,

Robert Davidson
Jim Siler

SENIOR CLASS

President
Neal Bert.e
Alex M. Wilson
Don Walters
John Grow

Vice·P-resident
Diane Drayson
Caroline Muster
Jannie Rahe
Nancy Taylor

Secretary
Ann Fry
Carolyn Ann Kuhn
Judith Elaine .Lightner
Sandra J. Reed
Sandy Sands

Tr~asurer
Jerry Rose
John W. Betz
Lynn Jones
Kenneth P. Niehaus

Semester'Students Vote 'March .9-1'0
APPLIED ARTS
Student Council

Two:Year ,Term-,
Barney Munger
Jack Glatting
Don Geis :

One-Year Term
John,Russell
Steven N. Ballinger
Fred Scott ,.
Bill Hicks

Tribunal

Architecture-One Senior or
Pre-Senior-Section II

John K. Spencer

Architecture-One: Junior or
,Pre-J unter-c-sectten II

Lee L. Coburn'
John Stephen Madzula
Roy Schenz

Design-One Seniol'.,...SeCtion.1I
Jerry Cain '

Desigri-Cne' Junior or Pre-Junter
-Section- II

.Jim Tener

Sophomore R'epresentative
Stephen 'E. Schrand
Jeanie Lehman
Stephen Anthony Fountain
Paul Jacobson

General Art-OneRepr~sentative
Abigail'Carroll
Patricia Bow
Larry Goodridge
Lynn Kohl"

BUSINE,SSA DMINISTRATION
Student Council

Two.YeC!r Term':":'Two Elected
Bob Wiehaus
Roger H. Schwartz
I. Lynn Mueller
FredM. Ash
Bruce Andree
J'ohn Anderson

)

One·Year Term-Two Elected "" » :::
William"Miller
Mickev Mcf.aughlfn
John D. Grafton
James A. Gentile
Thomas R. Blake .

Tribunal

One Senior-Section II
~ames R. Peaslee

One Junior-Section II
Bob Wlehaus
Roger D. Kahle
Jim Moran
Bob Neel .

One Pre·Junior-Section II
Jim Mantin
'Dan Wharton

Sophomore at Large
Tom Seifert
Arthur H . .schott
Bob McBride
-Michael'Curk
David M. Arganbright

, - 7
Man Pre·Junior or Junior at Large \

"':'One·YearTerm
Gordon Bluestone
William North

Woman Pre-Junior or Junler at Large
-One-Year Term

Barbara Ann Koch

Semester Representatives

TWQSenio,rs '
Bill Marshall
William, Stoffregen

Two juriior's "
Edmund Chrlsttanweber ill

Two Sophomore~
Arthur Malaman
Robert James Knecht

ENGINEERIING
Student Council

One·Year Term-Two Elected
William Keeling
William Schnyder
Thomas Dice

Two-Year Term-Three Elected
Rodney Houston
W. Nash McCauley
Jay Nelson
Jerry Rae
Joe Riopelle
Norman Sanford
John Tyler
Paul Hemker

TRIBUNAL

Aeronautical Department-Section II
James D. McDonel

Chemical -Department-Section II
Robert Byrne

Civil Department-Section II
Write in

Electrical Department-Section II
Mike T~mpleton
Jim Howard
Jerry W. Burns

Mechan,ical Department-Section II
Dick Wilks .
J'ohn Watson

Metallurgical Department-Section II
Write in

I

Pre-Juni'or at Large-Section)1
Norm Adams
Thomas M. Devanney
Steve Hardy

Sophomore·at-Large
BruceMinturn Jr.
Michael L. Dever

John ,Joseph Coy
Stephen Carr'

PHARMACY
Student Council

Two-Year T~rm-One Elected
Fred Silverstein
Susie Allen

Tribun~1

Four Seniors'
William Michael Anderson
William W. Brower
Louis G. Pavloff
Write in

T-hlfee Juniors
~nn Lichtenberg .
Martha Lynn Shoemaker
Anita McKinley

Two Sophomores
Dave Blettner
Linda Dunham

ARTS AND SCIENCES
Student Council

Two-Year Term":"'Two Elected
sierLieberman
Ken Elder
Jnhn, Dickensheets
Tedd Bunce
Ruth Geiger
Pam Knosp
Jeriry Weiss
Keith Eastin

One·Year Term-One Elected
Susy Hayes
James T. Teller
John Krieg

. -""
,-

Tribunal

Three· Juniors-two men and 1 woman,
or two women and 1 man

Carolyn Su llivan
Toni Sillman
Paul Cholak •

- Geoffrey Herzig
Robert N. Risch
James Matthews

Two Senior ,Men,
Myron Wayne
Philip Santora
Taylor Barker
Thomas. W.Williams -

Two Senior Women
Peggy Heisel
Write in

One Sophom,ore Man
Stephen Paul

One! Sophomore Woman
Donna Hartig
Connie Warner

TEACHERS COLLEGE
Student Council

./

Two-Year Term-One Elected
.Bonnie Agln ,
J OM H. 'Ames
Bruce Vogelsang
Virginia Ann Foster
Roberta Coghill

One-Year Term-One Elected
Bruce Ware
Robert Felts
Tom Bullock
Mary Ellen Mc'Cann
Gale M. Schmidt

Tribunal

Four Members-at·Large
Paulette Foertsch
Carol Traut .
Jane Bockhorst
Bonnie Woellner
Elaine Betz

Kindergarten Primary-Three EleCted
Judy Hathorn
Mary Ellen McCann

- Carolle Vischer

Elementa ry- Two Elected
Write in
Write iIT

Secondary Education-Two Elected
Write in
Write in

"
Men's Physical Education-
One Elected '

Bruce Ware

Health Education-One Elected
Write in

Women's Physical Education-
One Elected

Write in

Business Education-One Electect
Write in

NURSING AND HEALTH
Student Council

Two-Year Term-One Elected
Pepi Papp
: Lorelei Owen
Lou _Ann Thielen

Tribunal,

Three Seniors
Sue Moodler
Sandy Davis
Myrna Moore
Judy Engle

Three Juniors
Nancy McCracken
Joanie Benham
Myra Harris
Judy Woodcock
Linda Tyson
Pepi Papp
Lorelei Owen
Banbara Byrns

Three Sophomores
Carol Lynn Brown
Sally Shannon
Pat EThel r

Kay Faucault
Barbara Karen Getter
Elvira (EUie) Ringwald • ,-
Ann Cook

HOME ECONOMICS
Student Council

Two·Year Term-One Elected
Cathy Goyne

. l'~rirlnmal.

One Junior'- Two-Year 'Term
Write in .,

One Sophomore":" Two·Year Term,
Sue Korn

Seniors. Will Cast Votes- ' /'.... .:. ~ ,--

For Graduation Orator
by Jane Norton

Each senior is asked to, turn in
the ballot on this page-including
his choice for Senior \Class orat-
or.
'Co-chairmen' of the Baccalau-
r'eate Committee, Judy Conover,
. A&S '61, and Stan Moskey, ~&S
'61, request that these baUots
be placed in the ballot box in
the Grill' by Friday, Mar; to.
Formerly, the orator has been

selected by the Baccalaureate co-
chairmen and Senior Week Com-
mittee members from names sub-
mitted by college Tribunals, "~

"Three characteristics the com-
mittee desires in the orator .are
a good speaking voice and rea-
sonable rhetorical experi.ence,_
general overall s c hoi a s tic
achievements, participation in
campus' adivities: inclu,ding the
speaker asarepresentative UC
personality. "In previous years
the orator· has been male. He
will be free" to choose the topic
of his speech,

Another .. change in the. Bac-
calaureate Service has been made
concerning the address. "On the
suggestion of Dr. Walter C.
Langsam, the committee has se-
cured a speaker from the A&S
faculty rather than soliciting one
from Cincinnati industry," said
Moskey. Dean Joseph Holliday,'
. professor of history, will deliver
the address.
'The Bacealaureate Service will

be held in the Greek amphi-
theatre, June 8. The invocation
and benediction will be given by
Dr. MHo Beran of Mt. Washing~
ton Presbyterian Church. Dean
Holliday's Address and the Senior
Class Orator's speech will then
be delivered. Following this,
Jim Woodward, Bus. Ad., senior
class president, will present the
senior class gift and Sigma Sigma'
will present its gift to the Uni-
versity. The Glee Club and
Brass Choir will present a musical
program and selected junior girls
will carry' the Ivy Chain.

-------~~-~~~---~--~---------~~~
SENIORS CLASS. ORATOR BAllOT

My selection for Senior Class Orator is:

Name . ~ '.. ",' - '.' ,' '.~

.I
.I.D. Number }..........•.• ,' ' ',~" . " ~..•...• ~

Changes Mode
°For Playhouse

bytJoan Freidell

.~~,

. Cincinnati's Playhouse in the
Park has revised its spring sched-
ule and has, in the new listing of
shows, included one' of my fa-
vorites.
Newly appointed Playhouse pro-

ducer Michael Alfreds, recently
'announced that the 18-week sea-
son would open April 26, two
weeks later than' the previously
announced date, so" that there
would be more time for initial
casting and rehearsing.

The revised schedule incfudes..
the following plays: April 26-'
May 14, "Volpone," an EngJishJ

resto~ation comedy by Ben
Johnson; May 17-June 4, "A
View From The Bridge," a do-
mestictragedy by Arthur Mil-
ler and one'of my favorite
plays; June 7-25, "Under Milk
Wood," a verse play by Dylan'
Thomas; June 28.July 17, "The
Sea-Gull," a tragedy by Anton
Chekhov; July 19.Aug. 6, "Blood
Wedding," by Frederico Garcia
Lorca, the only work remaining
from the original schedule; and
Eugenelonesco's comedies "The
Bald Soprano" and "The Chairs"
which ..will close the season.

I thought pretty much of the
quality of the fjrst schedule of
plays, but I have to .admit that
these plays I just mentioned seem
to fulfill my own -qualifications
for summer vtheatre-going. This
new repertoire includes a variety
that was lacking in the first one.
Most -important, I think, is the

fact that the season will end with
-a program of delightful comedies"
one of which, "The Chairs,"re--
ceived an excellent production in
the Mummers Guild Carousel The-
atre a couple of years ago.

* * *
Other theater news in the area:

Xavier's Masque Society will pro--
duce Shakespeare's "T w e l f t h
"Night" on the Xavier campus
March 9-12. The Carousel Theatre
division of the Mummers Guild
will produce Elliston ,Poet Rich-
ard Eberhart's verse plays, "The
Visionary Farms," in Annie Laws
Auditorium March 16-18.

The UC Film Society which
is. sponsored by the Union Cui.
fura] committee has' scheduled
one of the most exciting foreign
films' of the year and will screen
it March - 26; before ~y local
theater will show it. The film
'is the Japanese award-winnee
"Ikiru" and I highly recommend
it even though I haven't seen it.
The Union Movie tomorrow

night' at Wilson Auditorium is
"Teahouse of the August Moon"
with Marlon Branda and Glenn
'Ford.

, ~ * * * I

In addition to the symphony's
special convocation at UC, there
are many other musical events
coming up.
Today at noon In Annie Laws

Auditorium Theodore Ullmann
wilL give' a piano recital.
Tomorrow arid Saturday see

(Continued on Page 12)
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tI~ "Prompts Participa.tion-,
Sparks~i.Reli-gi()us' Interest

There are several religious
groups such as Student Religious
Coundl, Campus Council of Re-
ligious,' Adviser·s, Voyng Men's
Christian Association and Voung
Women's Christian Association

Dr. Sabin 'Conquers Pe>,1i91
Beqins Cancer •Research

Cathedral of St. Peter in Chains shows revival of classic architecture.

by Morry Schreiber
Dr. 'ALbert- Sabin, world re-

powned •..conquerer of poliomyelitis
has 'begun research. work. in the
field 'of, cancer.
"There is evidence that certain

cancers in lower animals are
caused .:by viruses," he" says,
"Since it is not likely that 'human
beings are exceptions 'to such a
biological 'law, 'there is great need
for investigating the possible role
'of .viruses in human cancers."

2'" Dr:Sabin, best known for his
development of an oral vaccine
a,gainst infantile 'paralysis, joined

I thE!University. of .Cincinnati fac-
ulty in 1939. In April, 1959, UC
appointed him as Ifs 'first dis-
tinguishedservice professor, a
pesition created especially .te
honor him. for his scientific
a~hievements.
,iRis fight against ,polio began
in 19:311. Shocked by a polioepi-
demie raging at that time in New
, York, .satbin 'began work on, the
project that, 30 years later" was
Ito result in the almost total an-
nihilation' of danger from that
disease.

Dr.- Sabin, a naflve. of. ,Rus-
sla., 'came to the' United States
in 1920. He ~becarrie' a' citizen
in '1930. During' his 'second
World War, he served as a
lieutenant colonel .tn the US
A'rmy, working .on. vaccines

~ a,9 a i n.s-r Japanese Encephalilis
sandfly fever and dengue fever.
His services in thiscapac.ity earn-
ed' him Am~rica's "Legion' of
Merit" award, a US decoration'
given for the performance of
outstanding services. I

After the 'development of his
polio vaccine, the United States
Department of Health, granted-
$6'11,800 to support a six-year re-

by !'Iancy Pundsack
Social life at UtCce'lliters large-

ly aro'und organizations kno~wn
as fraternities and sororities.
These organizations, patterned
after many of the customs of the
ancient, .Athenian Empire,· are
known as "Greeks."
'The Greeks are organized on a
national level, with "chapters" or-
ganized' on'viudlvidual campuses.
'Vhen the national fraternity de-
cides to enlarge, it establishes a',
4Ccolony" in a new college or uni-
versity, much in the same idea as
Athens and other Greek cities
colonized the Mediterranean.
, The organizations take their'
names from combinations of let-
ters from the Greek alphabet,
Thus, tl1ey' are known as Delta
Tau Delta, Zeta, Tau Alpha,
Phi Delta Theta, and so on.
At UC there are 19 fraternities

with 1500mert and 12 sororities
with 700 women. Each: of these
groups owns and operates its own
house near the campus. These
houses "serve, as living quarters
for some of the members, as a
dming hall and meeting ,place,
and as a central po-int around
which the organization's activities
revolve .. ·. 'j ~

: Sororitdes, which are the. wo-
men's counterpart to' fraternlties, ..... c, . •

usually sponsor two or three ' The University of Cincinnati has a WIde range of sports
danc,esa year ~nd a few pjlr~i~s. which includes intercollegiate and intramural sports, plus
Also, fraternities and sororities '..,..
generally .get together informally physical ed!l;ca,tlOncpu.rses. , ". '., ..... .. ' .
and have combined parties. ' Dn the intercollegiate !evel.UC,engages In eight sports.
, There are several major events foothall' basketball .baseball' swimming, wrestling, track,
.thatmake lIP 'the social season at cross-country and tennis, 'I'hese'sports are. carried on with
lJC. ., . "...... . . . " '

The first of these is Home- other colleges and universities ,.~' .'
coming. The Homecoming festjv'i~ throughout the United States. year arid attempts toreach 'every
ties include a' football c,gam'e,. At the University of Cincinnati stu.dene,l~l the-university. '
general get·togethers and' small intercollegiate athletics are' ..a" The' att~ac:ti~e f~ature of 'the
patties 'in the .varleus -fraternity ,necessary part of theeducational :hltramura'I' program- is' the op-.
,~~ ~~ori~y'hooses for,gra.duates progra~: They are ~~ i~portant' portunityoffere'CI those students
:whQ have returned to campus for factor m school -SPIrIt, interest, who Clonot have enough ability
',:the weekend, and a Jarge float and graduate memories. 'to partic;ipate in intercollegiate
parade...,. _ . .-Intercollegiate sports, not only athletics.

Work on the floats begins at UC but at all collelJes' and Through the intramural pro- -
s;veral weeks b.efor~ theparad~; universities in the US, "are 'the gram it is hoped that all students
Each year a different ~hem~ IS _foundation for United States will keep physically fit, make :oet-
d~osen by the Homecom~ng Com- Olympic entries. In the 1960 ter college contacts, 'develop a

\ mittee. The Boats, which m~s;tOlympic Ga'mes, the University better college spirit, and culti-
, .be related to the-theme, are built of'Cincinnati was represented,by vale a lovefor sport which will
on wooden' frarnesconstruetedon. Oscar Robertson a member pf l:fstcitt~r college days.

\,ltucksor jeeps. . ,the American b~sk~tba-ll team., Sports' .included ill this pro-
A short 1ime later', the Sophos 'George Smith, director of ath- gramaretouch football" handball,

Danceus held. Sophos is an hon- .letics at (]IC,'expressed the feel- volleyball, 'swimming, basketball,
:'ora:r;y'-,organizati()nforsophomore ings of the university toward in.:" table tennis, billiards, wrestling,
'men; that- sponsors the dance. tercollegiate sports when he bowling, basketball .free throw,
Each sorority, .•the dormitories, said: "The University of -Cincin- badminton, rifle, softball, horse-
and the nursing studentsnornin- nati is. proud of its athletie shoes, tennis.rgolf, and track. At
'ate a candidate: for "Sophos r: achievements in the various the 'end oif the season various
"Queen." . sports -which have brought UC na- awards and trophies are given. to
< Two weeks before. the dance, tional farne ; and most of all we outstanding p-,e r 10 r m e-r sanda group from' each of thes-e or- areproud of the young.men c9m- 'leam$,''',' ." ' .
ganizations visits every fraternity. prising the -university teams who The::' physical education pro-
house and the men's dormitories are athletes as well as, students." gram/at UC is, designed to' com-
£0 invite them to "open houses" The intramural program, at UC -bine physical fitness with recrea-
being, held the next week. At is fine diversion and wholesome tion. Fundamentals and skills are
these' "open hOU~~~~':'whi~,h ~;;", iC ~e~eClJtion !~~~~~~~:~\,!?e school off~r((d in the, program.

SchoLas(ic;s"
,P'u,sued By

~

>;:.'

Sociafli/e
UC Greeks
held in the sorority houses,» re-
. Ireshments are served to'fhe:'"men,
and skits are performed hi an' at-
"tempt to get votes for the organ-
ization's candidate.
The first major socialaffair of

the' second semester is the Junior
Prom. f1. queen is chosen at this
dance much in: the same way as
fo¥' the Sophos Dance. .: .

Following this come the Ka.,,-_
'pus< .King, Big Brother .and
Greek Week dances, as well as
a ,Military Ban' and lhe Senior
'Prom,
,At other times during the
yearvcarnpus social 'life is dom-
inated by the 'Student Undon. The
Union sponsors card games, bil-
liards, .mtnor dances and small
parties that.. follow athleticev-'
ents.
Social life plays an important

part in the life of a uc student.
It is surpassed only by the desire
for good grades. '

. search program, To date the vac-.
. cine bas: been 'administered' all
over the globe, with 77 million
persons receiving it in Russia
alone.

SiSBFeatures,
Student Talks
"I know a lot about this sub-

[ect," a student often tells the
Student Speakers 'Bureau at the
University OffCincinnati.
.•If he wishes; the student is giv-
en' achance ,to present \a speech
on his well-known subject before
a. critical audience.
Publlc speaking at churches,

schools, women's clubs, and basi-
, ness. and professional organlza-
tions is very much in demand
-in Cincinnati. The Student Speak-
ers .Bureauireceives hundreds of
calls throughouf the' year ask-
ing for students to entertain
groups,
The most frequent request is

for a foreign student to tell about
his country. Book reports, philo-
sophical lectures, and, fashion dis-

_CUSS10nsare popular too.
'One" topic on this semester's

program is titled; "Greece and
the Acropolis." A student de-
scribes his recent summer trip
to Athens and Crete. He tells his
impressions of the people he has
met and shows slides of the s-cen-
ery.
Other topics on this year's PT;O-

gram are: "India," "Korean Edu-
cation," "The German Kindergar-
ten," "Thailand," and, "What Is
Jazz?"
'The speech department men-

tions that most women's groups
prefer something "humorous.

- which have organized programs
and welcome students to their
fellewshlp,
The SRCcoordinates the activi-

ties of the various religio~s groups
to achieve common obleotives.
SRC sponsors a Religious Em-

phasis Wieek when speakers, films;'
and exhibitions .are presented.
Purpose of the week is to build
'up student interest in religion. T

The university also -sponsors
the World University Service
which ra ises money to aid foreign
students on campus and abroad.
This is done by fraternities donat-
ing a service, such as a week's
free car washing. An auction is
set up and the sororities bid
against one another, with the
money going to WUS.
I The SRC is composed of elected
representatives from each partici-
pating 'group and faculty advisers
appointed by the university ad-
ministration.

The university has a Campus
Council of Religious Advisers to
aid the SRC by providing a con-
tinuous source of 'counsel, and

, I

helping to Interpret the religious
life and the need of student re-
ligious organizations. Thiscoun-
cil is composed of church' repre-
sentatives interested in. working
with the students.
The YMCA and, the YWCA are

two of the groups which strive to
bring students closer to the real-
ization and' practice of Christian
ideals,

The V's sponsor a camp in the
faU for freshmen. Its purpose is
t.Oacquaint students with one an-
• other and with the different
phases of cpllege life. The V's'
also provide regular services,
including a weekly chapel service.
These organizations strive to
bring students closer together by
group meetings, dinners and
parties.
Neighborhood churches of the

major denominations are in the
vicinity of the unlversity for wor-
ship services for. students of the
Protestant, Catho-lic and Jewish
faiths.

<,

CamPLJsOffers
Var,iety Of Sports

football, (American'style) is the favorite fall sport at UC and most
other universities. It is played -every Saturday during the fall amidst
roar!ng crowds. and colorful pageantry.

-,_1:-'
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Once Upon A, lime. •

~

Once upon a ti~e-in theLand of Never Never several thou-
sand citizens rnade a fairy tale out of a very serious. business.

This, land was inhabited by three qroups of' people 'called
engineers, _bus. ad's, and' applied _-arts students. ' They all had
three things in~,common. They were Section I students at Uc.
They were all a-fforded a great American privilege of voting for'
their choice of candidates f~ office. Finally, most of them met'
this privileqe with complete irresponsibility.

The' turnout ,at the polls two weeks ago was shernefully
poor .. The News Record has no official statistics to back this fact,
because they will not be released until the tenfh of the month.
However, it we» not .hard for observers to estimate the slim.num-
ber~of student voters.'

Poll wotk~rses~imated about 50·st.Gde·hts voted at the B1us.
f\d. ,p?Us~ CH)~~e~erar' hundred" at the' Enqineerinq polls. The'
Appli~dA~,!s students-seemed to have had the most fun making
a big ,game out of the -elections. The polls there were not even
open the first day, which acted as an additional stimulus to stu-
dents to go to the Grill, Ship's and wherever else the "arties"
have 'their cultural discussions.

The News Record will assume part of the responsrbility. for
few students not turning out, in th,at through some gross over-
sight we came out on elections day without any pertinent pub-
llcity.

. In defense, 'h,owever, the week .before the paper had several
pages given to election news. .We are sure that any students
with a high enough I. Q. to be here, who was genuinely interest-
ed and responsible enough to exercise his right of franchise, could
;'emember for one week when and where to vote; ,

Some of the responsibility also falls upon the Applied .Arts
Tribunal and the Elections Committee for the mixup that closed
their polls for' one day. This indicates carelessness of someone.
\ Again, however, any student who wished coufd vote the next
day.

The brunt of the failure falls directly on the head of the-stu-
dents eligible to vote; they cannot duck it. The cynics say~<J1S'tu-
dent government is Mi.ckey Mouse and doesn't mean .anythinq." \
These cynics turned out to the strength of 150b in one day at a
real sham election in the Union' last Oct. 28. -

If the students will' turn out 1500 ~strong at a-n election fhat
is even publicized as meaning nothing, why don't they vote in an
election that does mean something? Instead' of complaining
'about-the administration exploiting the student and how student
government leaders are puppets, why don't they, listen to, what
the candidates say? Why don't they vote for the ones they like?

If they dGn~t like eny, why don't-they run thernselves ?: Why
don't they do anything, but complain and .rnake a mockery of the
whole university and ,everything for which it stands by repeatedly'
, respondinq. to .opportunities so. poorly, both ln scholarship and.
extra curricular activities? . And as usual nobody voted, and they
ell lived happily ever after in their self-made fairy tale, .

".
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:~ette'rs""'
To The-,
Editor/
To the Editor:
Since I, notedv Mr. Fey omitted

mention of one. 01 the major war-
ring political groups-on the camp"
us in his recent dramatics, I take
it that he belongs and/or is act-
ive in this third 'group, long the
"useless "power" in ~QC govern-
ment.
Such would be no less than typ-

ical of Mr. Fey, who isadmirably
well-informed; wonder:fullyout-
spoken,;and abominably. biased.
. He may, .self righteously refute
'me .on this or, any other single,
.point and quite- reasonably so. ' ,

Campus politics seem to have
a dominant position somewhere
along the line. The problem of
the, independent voter is that he
seldom cannot tell the players>
without a score card. Lacking
organization of its own, this
group, though, sought by all part-
ies, is woefullylIninformed. This,
perhaps," accounts for the' scar-
city of voters at the polls. .
Such a 'situation' may be un-

avoidable but, like registration
lines and the black death, it tends
to be- necessary in a useless, less-
thaii-amiising sort of way.

Tom Turner -
• A&S '63

'I'D the, Editor:
In the Feb, 16 edition of .the

News Record, it is reported that
the Campus Aetion,Pafty" in
plank twelve of its platform,
pledges "... a gradual end to the
weak and useless Tribunals."
However, on page seven of the
same edition, there appears an
advertisement in. which the CAP
lists fourteen candidates 'it sup-
ports for the various, Tribunals.
I cannot understand why the

OAP wishes to support these men
for' a '''weak and useless" office,'
Could it be-a means of hastening'
the fulifillmen:tof' their cam-
'paign pledge?

! Dave BJettner
Pharm.·'65

To the Editor: .
'The following is' a letter in

answer to the recent article by
Offdcer Howard Krugger.
I am sorry, Officer' Krugger,

':but I cannot excuse your haste,'!
among other things. ' I see; ab-
solutely- no reason' forcspeed in
excess 'Of' the legal' limit .or of
your lack ..of consideration. for the,
usual laws of safety:,Al:though I
can fully sympathize' with, the
pain of your vpassenger, this was
definitely not a' matter of "life
or deatlu" Another 30 . seconds '
would not have permanently dis-
abled him,w,11ereas your" haste
might have seriously injured or
even' have killed one of those
'children. .Apparerstly this young
lady was attempting to cross a
class of young children out on a
field trip arid her primary con:
slderation was their safety. On
such atrip the best procedure to '
insur-e their safety is to cross'
them as a unit and, -to thus pre-
vent broken-groupsand stragglers
who might move into traffic on
their own without the Proper pre-
"cautions. In breaking into the
stream 0,£ these pedestrians you
have broken one of the basic laws
governing the relationship o£
lmoterized traffic and 'pedestrians.
You should feel that you were ex- •
tremely Iucky that YQu did' not-
hit one of -these children and that
';thet,e was no regular police of-
{icer in the area.
I can see absolutely no· need

Eor the emergency lights on your
cars. In studies by the Ameri-
.zan Medical' Association' it has
':>eenfound that the necessity for
smergency vehicles to. exceed the
rpeed limit and to disregard traf-
fie laws is not reasonable, and in
":act, may cause more deaths and
njuries than they prevent, as evi-
lenced . by several accidents in
)incinna:ti in the last year. This"
rpinion has been expressedslate-
y in Cincinnati, Traffic Court in
leeisions against the ambulance
lrivers involved in these acci-,
lents. As for any other type of
.mergency, I feel that the police
nd ambulance "'emergency ser-
'ice of the city is 'quite adequate.
Therefo-re, Officer Krugger, I

(Continued on Page 9)

The, Campus Beat·

'1'fl,urSdoy;,:Morc'h 2;' 1961"1,

-Co,urt' It; ,·The Act

, Officer' Krugger

court room atmosphere.. ,
From where I sat at the back of

the court it all-looked very' digni-
tied, and I must say the justices
acted with all the decorum of their
legal training, giving shrewd, pro:
fessional weight to the accused's
statements. -At the end of the case,
the Chief Justice told the accused
that the result of his case would be
posted in the Union at four o'clock
the next afternoon. The court, ad:
journed.
I urged all students to take ad-

_vantage of the Student Court if
they have any' doubt at all about,
the falrnessof violation tags given
them. Of the cases tried so far,
more than half have had their viola-
tion tags canceled and many have:'
had' their penalties reduced. And '
in more than one case, Eiuggestions'
made in court have resulted in
improving our parking facilities. '
"Here's 'democracy in' action all

right," I thought as I stepped out
into the sunshine, and "came face'
to face with a car parked slap-up
against a fire, hydrant outside the:
Union; I was thinking some decid- .
edly undemocratic thoughts as I,
started to write out .a ticket.

..•

by, OfficerHowardK'rugger
A lot has been said and written

,lately about the student court which
has recently come into being. I
visited one"of its sessions lately to·
watch it. at work. On the bench in
the Student 'Government Room- sat
Chief Justice' Frank Gerlach, BBA
'58 and a Iaw rsenior. ASSOCIate
Justices sitting with him were
Allan Cors and James Irwin," both
law seniors, ana Walter Suhre 'and -
Charles Melville, law juniors. .
Witli all due solemnity, the court

hadconvened at 3:30 p.m.- to ad-
judicate upon .the, misdoings 'of
Henry' em "at least; we'll call him
Henry em' and it appeared that'
Henry had misdone quite .a lot.'
Mind you, Henry would have

none of i it. True, he hadn't regis-
tered his car, but then, how was
he to know about the rules? No-
body had actually told him about _
registration, The "Student Auto-
mobile Regulations''?"No, he didn't
think he'd ever received a copy.
And, as for that first pink ticket-
either the cop mack a mistake
about it or some jok'er had taken
it off his windshield before Henry
reached the car. And how can you'
pay a tag you didn't know 'about,
reasoned Henry? fI'

"Did you receive the second
tag?" asked the Chief Justice .
"Yes."

., "Wlhat did you do with 'it?"
"I threw it away."
"Why?"
"W1ell, I guessed it must have

been a mistake." ,
IThe members -of the court with

the restraint that is becoming to
the judiciary, heard Henry out.
Then they' .asked him pertinent
questions, Iistened to his impertin-
ent answers.rand however obvious'
the truth was 'to"all .assembled, no~
body called anyone else a ,liar- or
disturbed the "solemnity of the

Ph~tcygrtlphy· Exhibit
.'D isplaYecl:B}"-·-{ln.lb~

"Like Two Peas in a, Pod." This photograph win' appear with ap·
proximat'ely 100 others in the Popular Photography International Ei.
hibit in the Main Lobby of th,e Union fr~m March 9-11.. -
The Popular Photography In- matic and human interest to

ternational Exhibit will be on dis- landscapes and portraiture,
play in the Main' Lobby of' the To enhance, the value of the'
Union from Mar. 6-17. The Cult- Exhibit to photographers, each
ural Area .is sponsoring the event: picture includes technical in-
Frank Leo is' chairman of all ex- formation describing the" type of
hibits. I equipment, camera settings, and
Featured in the' Exhibit are ap- film. . ' . ,

proximately 100 photographic . The Umo~ wm .al~so have. a
"prints, both color and' black-and- ~o,ok n:a~;azme exhibit of relig-
white, representing 'examples of IOUSpaintings Mar. 26-Apr. 9.
contemporary photography from
. all over the world. All prints are
selected from prize-winning"
photographs in the Po-pular
Photography $2'5,000 Interna-
tional Picture Contest.
. The Exhibit covers a broad'
range of subject matter Iromdra-

~
REW PETIT.IONS

Petitions for all positions on
.' th;e 1961-62. Religious Emphasis
Week' are now' available at the
Student Union Desk.

CI'NCINNATUS PETITIONS

. Petitions are now available at
the Union Desk for Cincinnatus
Society and can be picked up
until April 14,
The organization exists basic-

ally to help orientate new stu-
dents to ,University IHe. Coke
parties, information booths dur-
ing registration, and Collegiate
Day•. are seme of the activities
sponsored by Cincinnatus.

,../.
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ProJect Continued ~ Books -From G'r'eece. '. '.

Sites .Stu,died ..In
Pylos~Lerno.Cees

\

A part of -the archaeological '
program is carried out at the
American School of Classical
Studies in Athens. The, 'Univer-
silty 'of.Cincinnati is one of many
American colleges supporting this
school. WIth ~pproximately 15
elassics students; enrolled -each.,
year, studies are informal ~and
field research is stressed.

Dr. JohnL. Caskey, now at
,Clhcinnatit. was the' di'n:!dor' of
this school.frort.. 1?49'until 1959,

'~~ner assisting Dr.'Bi'egen atJ"r'oy.:':
-Outing thisftme Dr. Caskey was
witharchaeolggici!1 groups at
Lerna' for work 'during a month
or more each year.
The newest site of excavations

for Dr. Gaskey is in Ceos, Work
began here last year and is ex-
pected to "continue for several
more years. "".'. ,
Ceos will. be studied for infor-

mation about the Bronze Age~
__(3000 -1000 B. C.) The excava-
tions last year were .an attempt
to determine the advisability of
future work which will be carried
out.

by Richard Kiene
'The University of CIncinnati

for 28 years has maintained its
archaeological expeditions to
Greece as a part of its graduate
program, The expeditions, be-
gun in 1932, have been interrupt.
ed. only once, during World War 'iI. '
Dr. Carl Blegen, professor of

classical archaeology 'at UC from
1927 until ',his retir;emEmtin, 1957,
was responsible for the start of
the university's expeditions. He
was director of excavation at the
fii'st major undertaking at Troy in
1932.

Another important site of ,UC
work wasatPylos. 'Begun in
1939, this excavation was still
being worked on last year, and
.will be" again next year.
Work on these projects is, us-

ually carried out for .a period of
three to four months each year.
Work begins in the spring and
continues until early autumn. This
enables students and instructors
to return to scho-ol when classes
begin.

Vassilios I. ,Skouvaklis (extreme right), general secretary of the Aristotelian Universi'ty of Thessaloniki,
presents a giH of books, representing aspects. of contemporary Greece's poefic and literary production, to
Dr. ·Walter, C. Langsam (extreme left), president of the University of Cincinnati, as several UC officials
look on. The two universities are.,affilia,ted under th~ auspices of the United Sf.ltes Information Agency.

Id Stages "Greek 'Drama
The Mummers Guild Executive awards are presented to students

!Board, ·10 students elected by who excelled in acting or produc- .
the total 'Guild membership, is tion. Trophies are given to these
responsible for" all. of the Guild's students whose mimes ase en-
activities. They, work with a graved to plaques that are per-
faculty member who serves as rnanently affixed to the wall of
an adviser and director. the ' office of' the University of
At the end ofeachschool year, Cincinnati Mummers Guild.

0'·"""··,..". P

"U I
~

Mummers Guild, theU'C.drama-
tic .organization, is an all-student
group that provides opportunity
for work in all fields of' theatrical
production. With 30 years of act-
ivity in its history,' it is now di-
vided" into three" sections: Mum-
mers Guild, Caro~sel Theatre and
Chlldren's Theatre.
The Guild itself, the main part

of .the organization,' supervises
all- the administration problems
of production. 'This is the center
for all publicity, art and business
work,. In addition, the .Guild produces
two or three shows. a year. These
shows are usually .the popular
plays that have "been commercial
successes on Broadway, .the ...center
of 'American theatrical activities.

Roge,rs and .Hammerstein's
well known musical, "South
'Pacific," is now, in rehearsal.
The erchestra as well as the cast
n,embers will be UC'stud~nts.
'Carousel Theatre Is "'~division

of Mummers Guild that is' dtk
. 'voted ,to the production of
c1assie;.,and expei:imental works,
In an indoor, highly'modified
version of ,an ampitheatre,stu-
'dents'appearin' plays' by,Henrik
Ibsen, George., :Bernard "Shay,f,
Eugene lenesce and otbers'.
When" weather permits, Greek
tragedies are presented in the
small UC outdoor theater.: "
The ~Guild's' third division,

/. Children's Theater', works' in .co-
operation with the Children's
,Theater Association of Cincinnati.
.Once a year, Mummers Guild per-
forms' to over 15,000 elementary
school children in a week's time,
In order to- 'pr.esent these .plays
for. Cincinnati's young audiences,
students areexcused.from classes
during the week of production.

UC Student. Government
I Based On Greek Concept

"Striving for the most success-.
Iul government possible 'for' tli~
student body at the University of
Cincinnati," said Jim Stergiop-
olus, president of the Student,
Council; . "we have adopted many
of .the' principlesrwhose founda-
tions are found in the: represent-
ativegovernm~nt / of the 'city-
states of ancient Greece."
, Stergiopolus, whose parents
'came to the United States from
near Kastoria in W318,.described
Student Council as .a "governing
!body whose purpose is -to co-or-
dinate the activities ,of allvthe
colleges."". ' . " .,
. Council is composed of various

'boards and tribunals. "T,ibun-,
als," Ster.iopolus explained, "are
the self-governing bodies within
the colleges~, while the' boards

, - are'tho$e'bodies'which 'control,
to some extent, .the ,activity of
various campus functions:" The
functions of both these bodies
must be approv-ed by the whole
Student Council so that no major
conflicts will arise;
The members of Student Coun-

cil are .elected by the colleges
and, since U'C's governmeht vis
based on proportional representa-
tion, . each rcollege has a number
of candidates in proportion to its
enrollment.
Four main 'committees are

d'ound in the student governing
body. 'T'p.ese ,are': the grievance
and suggestion committee which
attempts . to, ,inake. various" im-
provements' on' the campus and
, for the, student body; the constitu-
tion committee which makes cer-
tain that the constitutions for all
campus activities are in order;
the election committee that
handles all the student. elections;
and the budget committee which
handles the 'finances, and plans
the budgetfor .the Student Coun-
cil.

Student Court is .the judicial
branch of the Student Council
at UC; Justices are 'a,ppolnted ,by
the main body' of'Sfudent 'Coun-
cil and .have 'jurisdiction in stu-
dent appeals of 'automobile park-
ing regulations, misuse of stu-
dent ide~tification.~car-dsl and in
disputes of various groups., Fines
collected from the parking tickets
go t~ UC'sscholarship fund.

Cincinnati Is Birthplace
Of, .Cooperative. Education

,d~iCtlJ~f":>-', ~
The" student and university, on,

the other hand, benefit from-the
modern, extensive equipment in
use. at industrial plants. Indus- I

try also provides much of the
necessary technic-al 'background
for courses, leaving more time
In-school torbe 'spent on .funda-
mental' principles: ' ,

II-

. :'by Bern'ie ~Segel '

The' University of Cincinnati is
owned, .co:ntrolled, and partially
supported by the City of Cincinnati.
Approximatelyone-fifth of its sup-

- port comes from citytaxes. Student
tultionvand 'fees provide an ' ad-
:iitional one-third of the university's
support. The remainder, comes'
from grants, gifts and ' other,
sources.
The university is operated by a

nine member board ,of directors.
Each board member is appointed
for a nine year term by the mayor
of Cincinnati with the 'approval of
the Gitycouncil, the. elected govern.
ing body of the city.

The university preSident is ap-
pointed'by the board of directors
and is directly responsible to

. the beard, The university's 13
<alleges.and schools are each
headed bya dean .
. .The academic deans, along with
the president,' the vice president
and dean of faculties, the dean of
special services,' the' dean of men
and the dean of women make up
the university 'cabinet. This group
servesas Ian advisory body to the,
president: on matters of policy and
other problems affecting the uni-
versity.

There are, numerous depart.
ments within the university, each-
with· 'its designated' head. Some
of these department heads re-
port directly to the president,
,some.to .the vice presidents and
sOj11efo'the various deans.
: ,The 'president, cabinet and Iac-
ulty . of ..each college and school,
with .fhe authority 'and approval
Of the. board of directors, .deter.
rriines. the- university's policies.
These include conduct of the ted-
ucatienalprogram and government
'of the' university and, of-students in '
all that relates to student conduct,
organization and activities .

Most <U,CStud~ents
,'.Dwe'II'I.nT,own"

, • ,

Housing facilities at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati are fewer
.than those at other 'universitles
because many of ,the students
commute from their homes. ;'
There are five dormitories 'on

the campus.' These have rooms
for 1128 students. The res:t of the
~tt.idents 'live in the sorority or
fraternity houses, apartments" or
at.rhome. .,
All the undergraduate women

who .do not live in .their own
homes are required to live in the
university residence halls. The
only exceptions are for students
who make requests, in advance,to live with close relatives.
There 'are three women'siresi-

dent .halls : 'Memorial Hall,hous-
ing 230; Simrall Hall, housing 20;
and Ludlow Hall.Lhousing ,78.
Twelve .sorority houses can house
ten to fifteen girls each.
. 'The men's resident halls are
the> Herbert Greer' "'"Fr,ench and
the -Charles William Dabney
Halls. Ea,ch accommodates 400
men in double rooms. '

A few of UC~s engineering students get in-the-field training in
surveying.- The group pichired is being trained in the use of the transit.

..
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C.ommittee .Mal(es Plans"
For'.Homecoming Demee

l)C H i llelFoundction .T0 Sponsor
lntro-Reqionol "Concl'ave, Mcir. 3-5
The DC B'nai B'rith Hillel

Foundation." will sponsor an In-
tra..Regional Conclave Mar., 3-5.
Schools represented will be. U'C,
the Univcrsityvof" Kentucky arid
Maami University.rThe Conclave
will. be the first' of its kind. for
'this area, and it 1s' hoped that it'
will develop a new closeness be-
tween the schools.
Studentchairlffien'are . Caryl

Wise, 'PC '613, and 'Sue' Reich, A&S

'63. Working with them are
Marcy Green, 'DC.'63, social ohair-
man; Lynne Brill, TC '64, pub-
licity chairman; Sheila Ash" A&S
'63, and Bob Gan, A&S'62, hous-
ing' chairman; Art Malman, Bus.
Ad. '65, transportation' chairman;
Linda Glassman, TC' '64, and
Irene Flaxman, A&S' '64, enter-
tainment: chairmen; stan Ringler,
A&S '64,' program chairman; and
Dan Rolberts, A&S '64, religious
chairman. Financial advisor is'
Jim F'inn, A&S '62, treasurer of

, Hillel. Norm Levi, Bus. Ad. '63,
and Paul Conn, A&S'61, execut-
ive officers, will add their .efforts
to aid in the success of the week-
end.
"Adult Advisors to Hillel are

Rabbi Robert Marx" arid Harry
Hechen of the Advisory Board' of
B'nai B'rith:

Plans for the 1961 Homecom-
ing are in the making; the com-
mittee is discussing float themes,
bands, and queens.

The first general meeting of
.all committee chairmen and
members was held last Monday
with AI Hermann, BA '62,. and
Ann Devins, 'A&S '62, General
co-chairmen, presiding.
Working with-them as co-chair-

men of' the following committees
will be: dance-i-Jlm Tener, A&S
'62 -and Barb Bolan, A&S '62;
tickets-e-Ken KeJler" B:A '6:3, and
Sara Grace, Bennett, B:A '64;
'lflo'at,:..--JlOhnGrafton, BA '64, and
Mary" E:llen IMciCahn, 'VG '63';
queen-s-Bob .Mcl.aughlin, BoA '63"
and Regi!1a Leimenstoll, BEG ..$2;
pubHcityt---Howatd Krueger, Eng,
'65; and Kathy McKay N&H'63.

The theme for the 1961 Home-
comingceleb'rat'ionwill be de-
cided. arid presented to the stu-
dentbo~y' sometime -ln March.
The date, however, has been
set for Saturday, Oct. 21, when
UC's Bearcats will play Houston.
"The, dance following will

probably he held at Castle Farms
and there is a tentative planning
of an Alumni dance at the Topper
Club:" said John F. Masdea,
Alumni Advisor,
Mr. Masdea is resigning March

4, 1961 to take a position with
an acturial ieonsulting fitm. He
said that he regrets leaving VC.

Lett~rs ••. '
~ (Continued from Page 4)
can ,netther excuse your haste
and bad traffic manners, nor can
1. accept your need for such 'a
light in view of your misunder-
standing 0:£ its use.

David Herzig
Grad. A&S

'"

,S'T,'·JOHNPAS'SION -PLAY
44th ~Consecutive Season

A stupendous, stirring religious p,rodoction
,OnA Mammoth Stage

St. John Auditorium
Green and Republic Sts., CinCinnati, Ohio

New Acts - 36 Colorful Scenes
Special Children's Matinee Sunday, March 5 at 2:00 p.m.

50 cents and $1.00 Tax Included
Other Sunday Matinees March 12-19

at 2:00p.m. Also Sunday, March 26 at 7:30 p.m,
All Seats Reserved ...:-$1.25 - $1.75 (tax included)

Special Shows for organizations;civic groups', PTA's etc.
, for' fund raising purposes.
Phone, GArfield 1-1790

Box Office/1723.Republic St~ - Open 10 e.m, until 9 p.m,
Ample Parking, Race St. Garage 1715 Race St.

25 cents for run ofshow.

Seated in the first row from left to right are Homecoming chair.
men: Mickey MrLaughlin, -Regina Leimenstall, Ann Devins, Carold Han ..
son, Ba~bara_ Bolan, and Howard Kruege.r. Standing from left to 'right
are: Ken Keller, AI Hermann, Jim Teller, and John Grafton.

ContributioriMadeTotJC
By Mr. and Mrs. Schloss

extremely important ibearing on
ihe progress of our University,"
Dr. Langsam said in commenting
on the U1CFund's success. "These
gifts, being unrestricted, may be
used Wherever our need is great-:
est. •
I '·":Fturtherm.ore, we know that
this giving in turn has stimulated
additional contributions for spe ..
cific purposes. During tihe same
period of 1947-J60, a total' of $23,•.
744,OOO'hasbeen received in gitfts,
grants and bequests from, all

(Continued em Page 12)

Contributions to the 19'61 DC
Fund' from ue graduates Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Schloss brought' the
cumulative total of the Fund over
the years to $2 million.
"The alumni-inspired annual

contributions Ito VC halve had an

For return of gold flexible
bracelet with blue stone but-
terfly, 'lost at.W,ichita game,.

Call SY 1-152f

..,
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Ifyou 1%1£& the"1N:gaT,
while, at,IC Uuniversity: ..
Makeberyoors for a .
lifetime" ;with a
:Diamond.£r6tn Herscbed£

\

On-campusinterviews, March 10·
There' are outstanding careers in the' fast-
growing field of data processing-for talented
seniors and graduate.studentswith practi-
cally any type, of college degree.
It's easy to find out about these interesting
.and important openings, An IBM repre-
sentative, wants to talk with you about
them. And he'll be here on campus to do it.·
You'll do well to request an interview if
. you've majored in engineering, accounting,'
mathematics, economics, business adminis-
tration .or liberal arts.
·~Forthose with imagination, resourcefulness .
and a keen analytical mind, a stimulating
'career lies ahead 'with IBM. The work we
offer is diver-se and challenging. You associ-
itte with people' who are leaders in their
fields. 'You handle .important assignments,

move ahead rapidly, andreceive a reward-
ing income right from the start. Thera's I

plenty of room to grow at IBM.
Your next step? Ask your college place-
ment 'officer for additional information
about the fascinating career' opportunities
, in Marketing, Systems, Engineering, Sys-
tems Service.rand Programming now open
at IBM. And apply at once for your on-
campus interview. Your placement officer
will arrangethis. If the date. indicatedabove
IS inconvenient, don't hesitate to call orwri te
me directly. I'll be/glad to talk with you.
M-r.A. E.Feige, Branch Manager
tB,MCorporation, Dept. 882
2830 Vicb>ry Parkway
Cincinnati 6, Ohio
PL 1·6500 .

\/

~ tJneJ&...~ .e'
JE'!!"ELERS

8 W:estF~'urth St.

Kyde Par.k'~quare Kenwood Plaia

Naljl!C!'.lly,y~,have a better chance to grow with a dynamic growth company

~'t,B~M~
DA1?A PROCESSING
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uc-xu :·Cla5
Merme,n Face
Louisville,:Sat.
InMen'sGym

Thursday, March 2, 1961.---

by' Paut.Jcnes

At 8: 30 tonight at the Cincinnati Gardens, the UC~ear ..
.cats meet Xavier's Musketeers in their: 28th annual cage riv ..
alry. Preceding the game, at 6: 30, the Bearcat frosh meet
the Xavier frosh.
"UIG .will, of course, be highly

'favored with that win streak, but
we'll go out there and give it a ~
good try;" wascoach Jim McCaf-
Ierty's comment on X's chances.
_The 'eats will be' playing with-

,out the pressure of a do-or-die
Mi¥C win, since clinching at least
a tie forJhe crown with Satur-
day's victory over North Texas
State.. [CinCinnati holds a 17-10
edge in their series with XU.

Xa,vier's l5-7" season record
has been charac;t.eried by hot and
cold spells. The hot spells, in-

C"" elude come-from-behind' victories
over Detroit andCanisius.
The Muskies have lost twice to

Dayton by 23 point margins, - In
, their only meetingof season, Cin-
cinnati dumped the Flyers' 71-61
to begin their present . 16 game
winning stregk.:
Xavier will have an added in-

centive to victory, with faint
. hopes still alive for an'NITberth -
or possible at-large bid to the .
NC:A:A tournament.' The Muskies
chances, growing dimmer each
week, would be brightened con-:
siderably by a win over the.high- /
ly ranked Bearcats.

'T'h~ Mu~ki~shave good height
and a well balanced' 'scoring at-:

by Bud McCarthy

The University of Louisville
will compete against .the DC
swimming team this Saturday in
the Men's Gym at 2 p.m. It is the
last meet of the season for the
Cincy aquanauts and "Will pose
no problem," remarked 'coach
Paul Hartlaub. -
.Last week the 'Cats were vic-

iorious over' Berea and Eastern
Kentucky and lost a close one to
Bowling Green, 51-44. The, BG
meet was "performed under very
difficult conditions by DC. Kieth
Diamond and Doug Hissong could
not make the trip hecause of ill-
ness-and Dick Lameier was in-
jured in an accident in warming ...
up before the meet. Still the 'Cats-
eaptured 'seven of 'eleven events.

, A win in the 200-yard breast-
srreke by-Bll] Dalton of UC was.
taken away when the officials
disqualified him 'for makinq an T' ck Sq' uad
iUegi!l turn. "They actually took". ra .'
the meet away from us," said T Co
eoach Hartlaub. "We feel that 0 . m pete'
the score should have been 48- .

47 in our favor." A' t 'W M- h
' Highlight of the meet was DC's,. • - Ie.
Jim Marchetti beating B~'s La- .The track team will take part
Prise, an All-American, in .t?e in 13 events of the Western
IOO-yard freestyle (0:50.3). JIm Michigan Indoor Relays Saturday ..'
lost to. Lal-rise by just one tenth 'The lO~man team leaves for
of a second in the 50-yard free- 'Kalamazoo tomorrow afternoon,
style. In these two events Mar- and the meet will· be held Satur-

r-'Jr ehetti set new Bearcat rec~rds., day. Assistant coach Bill Roth
. Gary Heinrich set .a record will be in charge.
by swimming the 220 ...y.ard free- Cincinnati -has entered .Jour
style in 2:05.2. He was first in r e'l a y 5:' one-mile, two-mile,
the 2oo-yard backstroke. and sprint-medley, and distance-
440-yard freestyle also. medley. In 'individual events,
Co-captain Mark Gates captured freshman George· Hairston will

the 200-yard individual medley and. run the low and high hurdles,
2,oO-y.ardbutterfly and the team of footballer ..Kel1 Van Buren will
Bob Chapman,' Bill Dalton, Gates put the shot, and Ray Bugg will
and Stan Dragul won the 400:yard high jump.' Herb Desch and
medley relay. Bob Howell are entered in the
The DC freshman took t~e 60-Ycud dash;' and. Don Matlock

measure of' the BG frosh in their is in 'the 600 yard run, while
meet by taking first and second Pete Lang will broad jump.'~nd
in six of seven "events. . freshman,' cross-country "man

The Berea and Eastern Ken- Lynne App will pole vault.
tucky double header, made pes- Some of' the track powers slat-
sible by splitting the t~am in ed r Ior » the meet· are 'Bowling
two, was won by 52_37"and •.64- Green, Central §tate" -Buffalo
29 scores respectively .. The , State, Ohio D., Miami, Marquette,
Eastern team composed of Bob Kentucky, Notre. Dame, and Air
DeBrunner, Dalton, Ken Glass, Force 4\cademy.· .
Dragul, Dave Miller"Gates and There is still time to go out for
lieinrich took every swimming the track team, as -the outdoor
event. season does. not-start for another

': The Berea team made up of five weeks. .Openings remain at-
Chapman, Gordon Todd, .Dav~ every position and especially in
Moehring, Diamond, Bruce 0111- the field, events. Anyone -inter-
ver, Tom Neuman and Marchetti . ested In participating in athletics
took every event except the free- .(as track is referred to in the rest
style relay. of the world) should contact
Heinrich, and', Marchetti were Coach Tay Baker in his Field-

triple winnersjn their respective house office.
meets. The team's record now -'-----
stands at 9-4.

T:his· Week's
Sports Card

VARSITY BASKETBALL
March 2-Xavier, Cincinnati- Gar- .

, dens 8:30 p.m.
March 4-Marshall 8:15 p.m.

FRESHMAN B~S,KETBALL
March 2--Xavier, Cincinnati Gar-

dens 6:30
VARSITY SWIMMING

~ March 4-LouisviUe * 2:00
TRACK

March 4....:....Western Michigan In-
door Relays .at Kalama-
zoo, Michigan

1M BOWLING
March 4-Fisco'sLanes 11:.30and

2:30
, Denotes home contests

BRADLEY-ST.LOUIS
March 4-National television cov-
1erage-Channel 9at 2
, ~.m.

Big Jack Thobe, starting: center for the Xavier 'Musk~feers, here
dunksthe ball. This 6·8 junior center from Ludlow, Kentucky, has been
a mainstay for X, as he leads the squad ~i'n both s~oring and .rebounding.

Ron Nicol~i, the only two-letter
winner on the Xavier team, -is
expected to see a great'deaiof
action in tonigh.t's traditional
clash.

tack to throw at, U(: with 6-8
center Jeck Thobe averaging
more than 16 points and lOre-
bounds per game. Sophomore,
(6-2}- Leo MC.Dermott will be at
one forward post, and either
6·S Ron Nkolaj or Ed Tepe will
, round out the front court.
'MeDermott.has, been.one of Me-

Cafferty's most pleasant surprises
this season in replacing Frank
Pinchback who was lost because
of scholastic ineligibiliay. Me-
Dermott is the only Muskie to see
action in all 22 XD games. '
At guards, Xavier has a couple

of sharpshooters in 5-11 Jim En-
right and 6-2 Billy Kirvin, the
team leader in rebounds with 96.
Both are juniors. The' Muskies
have another tall man in .£>:10
junior 'center Pete Schmeling who
can be. used to spell Thobe.

Coach Ed Jucker's UC squad
should use the same starting line-

. lip of "Paul Hogue" Bob Wiesen-
hahn, Tom Thacker, Tony Yates,
and Carl Bouldin: Unless in-
juries suffered by Hogue and
Thacker in the North' Texas'
~State game prove to~ serious.
"We can't set out defense for

one man," .said XU coach McGaf-
fed:y,"they've got too many good"
ones. I only hope that .when the
game is over that the student
bodies of both schools will ~'be
satisfied. "

Ci.,cy"o.Grappl.e"rs
Post 10-3 Mark

by' Perry., Christy

The,,,;Bearcat ;grapplers closed up victo,ries in the' Notre Dame
out' a-most successfu'I 10-3 season 'Contest also, :Mahan taking
witha,~plit in two matches last ~urnchek 15~7 and Phillipsjfdos:'

, . .. . ,": Ing out an undefeated personal
week. Cincinnati dropped a 21-B season with a 3-1 decision over
contest}o a strong Miami mat . Rutowski.
squad and then rebounded-to 'de- Lou Thaman pinned ,P.eCl'ek in
cision a highly regarded Notre 2:~5 to capture the 147· lb. clas.~
Dame.outfit, ~9-10. and .Notre Dame's Morelli took

Doug Warrener pinned Mi'~ ,",~orne aW~F over ~ank Franzone
• ..' • '", '. . III the 137 lb. section. :

. aUll's Dave Kaiser' In, 2:45 ,for '
the day's only legal'WBF. Fresh.-
'man Frank Shaut in the 177 lb.
class pinned Bruce Alexander
, but the Miami coach yj~uld not
sanction the use of Freshmen in
the meet. The result was a Cin-
cinnati forfeit. '
Jim Mahan deeisioned John To-

bin in the 147 lb. class and Jerry
Phillips got a 5-3 nod over' Tom
'Hill in the unlimited classifica-
tion for the 'Cats. Paul Fleming
wrestled Ron-' McKerahan . to a
'draw in the 123 group.. '
In thernatch with Notre Dame, '

Cagers Clobber'NTS
unspectacular 40.3 percent. Both
squads ~hoWe..d slight' Improve-
ment in the second half as NT
tallied 31.4 percent to Cincy's
42.5 -pereent, ' :.,;.
Three" Cincinnati starters fin-

ished in' double figures, with Paul
Hogue and Bobby Wiesenhahn
taking game honors with 15 mark-
ers each while Carl Bouldin hit '"
for .12.'. Ardie Dixon, North Texas
. standout, led the Eagles in points
with 14 and.Inrebounds.with 10.

'Hog'u·e and Wiese~hahnled
the 'Cats off the boards, also,
"Duke" gathering 12' and
"Wiesey" 15. In addltlen,
sophomore center Dale Hiedet-
ting, subbing for an injured
Hogue, y a n ked down ten
rebounds and played a fine fleer
game.
Three DC starters, Hogue, Tom

Thacker; and Bouldin each took
a' spill during the game.. but "no
serious injuries were believed to
have occurred. Of course, any in-
juries incurred l)OW could be dis-
astrous with post-season tourna-
mentpl~y coming }J.p. .

by Stan Shulman'

DENTON, TEX.--:'The North
Texas State Eagles, Cj.S expected,
easily bowed to the roaring Uc..
Bearcats, 73-43, Saturday after-
noon, assuring the 'Cats at least
a piece' of the Missouri Valley
Conference championship.
The win- also pushedrthe DC

win string to 16 straight, raised
CineY's'season record to 21-3, and
set their conference mark at 11()-2.
Ed Jucker's scrappers have set
these marks despite the fact that
they dropped their first two MVC
tilts and. that their record once
stood at' 5-3. .
After North Texas had' knotted

the score at 9-9, DC -taI1ied 18
straight ,points to decide the con-
test immediately. . , '.

Even though they were de-
cisively eutrebeu n d e d: 66-43,
North Texas was able to attempt
one more field goal ,than the
Bearcats, but they could not
connect with any regularity. In
the first 20 minutes, the' Eagles
hit 24.2" "pe~c,!nt .,ag~~i!"st UC'$

XAVIER TICKETS;,

The '.UC-Xavier .game will be
ahom~gamefor' Cincinnati.
Students wishing to obtain'~.
ticket for the game should~pick
u~ ticket' ~tubs upon .•..pres~nta-
'fion of their student 10, cards,
which will be punched so'"th~t'
there will be -no duplic~tion.

. Tickets must be picked up on
the 'second, floor· .of .the field~
house by 12 noon, March 2.

Fleming again fought to a stand-
off, this' time .with the Irish's
Martin. Bill Schaffer scored an
impressive 7-0 victory over, Niel-
son in the 130 lb. group and; Shaut
squeaked" by Kane" 3-2., 'tor, an-
other pair of Bearcat victories.

Mahan and Phillirh chalked
. q<,"Y"~" 'C' -. ',"-'

Above is Bearcaf grappler
Jerry Phillips who climaxed an
undefeated seasonin~'the un~
limited class -with, victories iri
the Miami, and Notre Dame
matches last week,
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Cougars Fall 85-80- Bowling.To Start
, "' .' ~.' .' ~ Saturday P.M.

W -Id F ' M" ' G' Intramural bowling will begin~ I ans 'a r ,ame this Saturday. 'All matches will be
held at 11:30 a.m. or 2:30 p.rn, at
Frisco's-Lanes, 789% E. McMillan.
, 'Teams failing to appear within
ten minutes will forfeit their
matches. No team shall consist of
less than three men. No man may
start bowling after the third frame
without permission of the other
team.
Saturday's schedule:

11:39 a.m.
Acacia vs, ATO -
SAE VSo Delta Tau Delta
Trigrngle VS. Beta Theta Pi
Phi Kappa Theta VSo Trotters
Sigma Chi VSo Newman Club
Sig Ej:J \'SO Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi, VSo Phi Delt

2:30p:m.· . - •
ACC VSo Sigma Alpha Mu
Pegis bye
Law School VSo Theta Chi
Bookstorevs. Pi Lambda Phi

Top Cal Merman
EhrolisAtUCLyle Harger. Each team shot

46 percent, but partly ,because
of the rebouoding edge the
Bearcats tallied ten more field
goal attempt's, and hit on five
more than did' Houston.
Luckenbill totaled 19,points, in-

'eluding 11 of 13 free throws" and
all-MVC choice Gary' Phillips
counted for 2.r, including 11 of 21
from the floor.- >

Hogue and Wiesenhahndid A

the bulk of UC's scoring iii the
first half, while~ Bouldin; and
.Ystes sparked the late 'eat
surge~ in the second-half. Boul-
din at one point scored' seven'
straight points and made four
timely steals to give~ the third-
ranked Bearcats the boost it
needed. .
The game, played in tiny Jep-

person Fieldhouse, was, marked
by several barrages of ,ice, paper,
and even money, a 50 cent piece
being found on the foor by ..Boul-
din. At the ,same time the crowd
also engaged ;J verbal barrage of
the foulest type, most of the com-
ments being directed to the three
·Negro players on the Cincinnati
squad. ,

(Continued on Page 12)

by Stan Shulman
HOUSTON,TEX.~The fighting

Cincinnati Bearcats, playing be-
fore the most unruly and the foul-
est crowd ever seen by this re-
porter and in one, of the wildest
affairs seen by thee MVC in a
long time, - finally surged ahead
of a fine Houston ball club to eke
out an 85-80 victory last Thursday
night. The win was thet''Cats' fif-
teenth straight and pushed their
season record- to an outstanding
20-3. - '.
Once again it was UC's' fine'

team balance which provided the
difference in the ball game, as
four of the five Cincy starters
finished with 15 or more points.
J;>.aul Hogue and Carl Bouldin
each tallied 21, Tom Thacker fin-
ished with 16, -and Bob Wiesen-
hahn hit' for 15, while smiling
Tony Yates canned four buckets
for eight points. '.'
/ In only one, department did
the 'Cats outplay the Cougars-
off the boards. UC gathered 49
rebounds, 16 of them by Hogue
- and eight by Yates, to Hous-
,ton's 44, lncluding 11 by Ted
_Luckenbill and nine by soph

\ Californian to join the Cincy
swimming team; remarked, "the
whole coast is coming to' trc.v

III've seen him in the indoor
and outdoor AAU meets' for the
last four years/' -,replied coach
Hartlaub when askec! how long
he has known Alkire. IIHeJs a
hard worker and a t~emendous
ccmpefitor," Paul continued.
When interviewed, Joe was very

modest and his' roommate, Nor-
man, supplied most of the infor-
mation of his accomplishments.

In 1959 he toured Japan with
an American team - that won
three of 'four from a Japanese
counterpart. IIWe swam their
national t,eam,1I Joe said, "If was
like a dual meet," It was a(this
fime that he anchored a 400
meter' freestyle relay team that
set a world record that still
stands.
In referring' to our new pool,

Joe thinks, "it's really great. It
'will be one of the better ones
around."
As for the team, he believes,

"we ought to take most of the
championships. we swim in next
year. UC ought to stand up real
good to the teams out on 'the
coast. If it ever goes down next
year, it should go down to only
two or three' teams in' the coun-
try. If, it goes down."

by Bud McCarthy
Early .last month when regis-

tration -for the second semester
dominated the minds' of half the
students oncampus, Joe Alkire.j;
tall muscular young man took his
place in the .waiting lines that
have almost become traditional
here at UC: _' -
Alkire is a swimmer and when

he/ enrolled in UC's University
College he became part of coach
Paul ~Hartlaub's constantly ex-
panding aquatic program.

Few people in rhls midwest-
ern city of Cincinnati have ever
heard of 'Joe or his exploits on r

the Pacific coast, but you need
only mention that last year he
turned in the worl:d's third ,fast'-

.. est time in the lOO meters free-
style to leave his name etched
on their minds,
A native of San Diego, he spent

the first part of this year in one
of California's many junior col-
leges. Asked why he came to UC,
Joe replied, "It's a .nice school,
there's 'a good prospect of a good
team .and Jimmy's convincing
words." Jimmy is Jim .Norman,
the Bearcat, who set two NCAA
freshman records recently and
who is also from California.
Joe, who becomes the fourth

Cincv Ccqers
End Seoson 0

At Marshall
by Dick Kiene

The UC Bearcats wind up their
regular -season play Saturday
when they invade Huntington,
West Virginia to engage the Mar-
shall basketball five. .
A member of the Mid-American

Conference, Marshall has posted
a 10-11 season so far this year.
Last season Coach Jule .Rivlin had
'his first losing season since his
appointment 'six years earlier by
finishing with a 10-13 slate.

In their last game' Marshall
took a 67-60 win from: Bowling
Green on the loser's floor'. Pre-
viously they lost a' 70-58 con-
-te'st with Eastern Kentucky.
Th~e most outstanding of the

Marshall hoopsters is' center Bob
Burgess. The 6~8 junior center
is a good scorer and particularly
rugged under the boards.
. At the guardspots Coach Rivlin
boasts two experienced players in
5-9' Lou Mott .and 6-0 TexWil-
Iiams. Both were members of last
years .squad and provide the lead-
ership of the Big Green.

MarshaWs manpower situation
is not as good ~t the forward
'post, however, as' 6:-2- Bruce

-, Moody and 6-6 sophomore Phil
Car'ter 'are in their fir'st year.
The Big Green stand fourth in

the Mid-American Conference
now' and have compiled a 5-6'con-
ference mark. .,

EVERYWEDNESDAY-TALENT NIGHT
FOLK MUSIC. JAZZ .~rECIAL EVENT~ .•' ...~\;~'::::
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Frosh Face XU
The Bearkittens conclude their

season tonight with hopes of
bringing their final record to' an
impressive 13-2. The, scene' will _
be the Cincinnati Gardens, and
the opposition the -highly regard-
ed yearlings of Xavier. The little
Musketeers stand 15-3 and could
provide as stiff 'a test as coach
John Powless's Kittens' have seen
this year.
Leading the eross-towners will

be one of the top freshman pros-
pects in .the area, Joe Geiger.
Geiger IS averaging 21 points and
17 rebounds per game. Two oth-
er men to watch iare Tom Frep-
pon, who on a late surge has
pulled his average up to 16 point-s
per game, and-Rev. Ray Mueller,
averagiing 14 per game.
':Dhe little Muskies are averag-

ing 88 points per game, against
tneirupponents' 73.

AN ,UNPAID
TESTIMONIAL

330am
AV 1-9629

630 pm calhoun & dennis sts.
Just Off U.C. Campus

Richard,the Lion-Hearted- says:

Dr. Wm.' S'chwarber~9:-Wins'Award
Dr. "·Wm. rio Schwarberg, assist- February 24, The award was pre-

ant athletic Director, was ,pr~sent- sented ~t the, apn.ual banquet of
d .' th M .t " Ad" The OhIO ASSOCIatIOnFor Health,
e ~I :a .en O~l~US'. war '. a . Physical Education and Recreation.
testimonial to conscientious effort-« Mr. Schwarberg was also elect-
in behalf of the profession and ed Vice-President of the Ohio As-
the state .associatiim,"- on Friday, sociation~ .G~nerar Division.

I would ,nt,l'tt
hautsutrt'ndtttd'

][ngland.
~~• if I' d _'had
JOC~l!-Y

,support
C'mon, Dick! You're 'rationaliz·
Ing, Jockey support/ might never
havotsecured you - against the
Emperor". But- it certainly would
have provided snug protection
against the physical stresses and
strains of your active life. Your
- armorer never tailored a coat ~of
, mail more knowingly than Jockey
Jailors a brief - from 13'separate,
body-conforming piec~s.
1: Qther' "imitation" briefs (copies of the
original Jockey brand)' have no more
Jockey support thana limp loin cloth.
20 Richard the Lion-Hearted. '1157-99,
surrendered England and a-huge, ransom
to secure his release from Henry VI.

Gel the real thing. Look for
the name Jockeu on the waist band

~
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Best Dressed Girl
By-C~mp~sVote

Ernie Hill, a member of Zeta Tau Alpha and a sopho-
more in the college of Arts and Sciences, has been selected
by a campus wide vote as the Best Dressed Girl on campus'.
Ernie will be entered in Glamour magazine's contest in
competition with "best dressed on-campus" .winners from
hundreds' of colleges throughout the United States and Can-
ada.
. Three pictures of her-in an
.on-caenpus outfit, a. daytime off-
.campus outfit and a party dress
(full orco'cktail length) will he
submitted with the official entry
form to the magazine for the na-
tional judging by a panel of Glam-
our editors. 'I1hedeadline for sub-

, mitting entries is 'Mar. 1. The
ten winners and the "honorable
mention" winners will be notified
by wire of their selection.
.- The judging standards used by
'the magazlne are: 1. Good fig-
'ure, beautiful posture. 2. Clean"
:shining, well- kept hair. 3. Im-
agination in managing a clothes

-' Il:mdget. 4. Good grooming-not
just neat but impeccable: 5. Ap·
propriate campus look (she's in
line 'with local customs). 6. A
clear understanding of her fash-
ion type .. 7. Individuality in her
'Use of color, accessories. 8: A
.workable wardrobe plan: 9. A
neat way with make-up (enough
to look prettybut not overdone).
10. Appropriate-not rah rah----
look for ofrf.campus occasions.,
In 'the Spring, the winner-s will

be photographed for the August
College Issue. The location has-
n't been selected as yet. The
1960 winners went to Washing-
ton, D. C., in May to be photo-
graphed .with leading, political
figures including President Ken-
nedy and Vice President Johnson
land Richard Nixon.
In June, the "ten best dressed"

fly to New Yorki vla American
Airlines Ito spend two' weeks at
the Biltmore Hotel as Glamour's
guests, The highlights of the
first week will be Glamour's an-
nual College Fashion Show for
500 retailers' at the Biltmore.
The 1960 show opened with the
"ten best dressed" modeling the

, clothes they were photographed
in for the August Issue. The
finale featured them in evening
dresses being danced down the

Robert Clarke
Main Speaker
At Conference
'IPr:ogram chairmen of the
Freshman Leadership Conference
have announced that the Rever-
end Robert W. Clarke of Cleve-
'land, Ohio, will be the main
speaker for the conference.
Mr. Clarke is the minister and

executive secretary of the Student,
Christian Union-of Cleveland, an
Interdenomlnational and intercol-
legiate, program of Christian
()du:cation for college students.
He received his BAdegree' from
Oberlin College in 1943 and his
BD degre,e from the Yale Univer.
sity Divlinity SchOOlin 1946.

The worship chairmen also an.
nounced that the Reverend Wil-
liam "Gannoway ofWyoining,
Ohio, will be in charge of the

,worship program on Sunday
morning. ,
Since .the quota was not reach-

ed during the ~scheduled week of
registration, the time limit for
registration will, be extended.
Students may register Mar. 3 out-
side the Grill during, the noon
hours. 'The following week-stu-
,dents may register at the YMCA-,
'YWCA until Mar. 8.
Any freshman student in' the

co-op colleges who wants to at-
tend but cannot because of a test
on Saturday, Mar. 11, may contact
Al F!isgu.s to 'make arrangements
for transportation to the camp on
"Saturday aHernoon:

~~..--........,- ....:.)--, •.:II-

Rose Of Delto Siq
'At Annual Dance'
Is Sandy Conner .

Ye Old: Fey-thful
by Jerry Fey

Sandy -Conner, N&H '63, rep-
resenting Logan Hall, was crown-
ed the Rose of Delta Sigma Pi
last Saturday, Feb. 2'5, at the sev-
enth annual dance' of the Busi-
ness Administration honorary,

Witl1 th,e ,pr,e,.w,eekend .snow~")~~C',ord. ()'£.if,~ceand offered fre~
temperature ranging up to 7'5 de- ;'hckets for Where the Boys Are

. '"" ~ to what he termed opinionatedgrees m some portions of. our, "I H -'k d that •..'. ' ..' , campus peop e. e as e QI

fair CIty, a majority of the people . review be written for the movie
who' are 'vacation prone in the in return for the tickets', and
slightest have begun turning ,since no one thought .much, o!
wishful eyes towards -the sunny' the epic.' we ~ig.ure.d.we might a.s
1 , . . _ .' well walt until It finished Its p:n-
snores 0.£ 1Ft. Lauderdale,." mary run at the Albee before' ,

, Unfortunately, our sprmg va- saying so.
runway by their escorts for a gala cation does not coincide with 'I'he whole tale 'centers around ,
evening at The Colums-i-one of other colleges, so if you are in- four young ladies Who,go to Flor •
New York's newest nightspots. clined towards the patter of thou-: !ida against the wishes of a moth-

, . '" . , ' , 'f . brok erly Dean of 'Women who feelsThe second week of the Ten sands of bare feet on ro en tl h ld . d th ek 't'lt'.. ,,' . . . . .',' ,'. ney sou ,spell' ' ,ewee, WI
B~st Dressed College GIrlS VISIt beer bottles, your week in. the, their parents. With this' awesome
to New York will be climaxed by South, might be a, dud. However, revolt against authority, beg/inning
a Champagne Cotillion' given in sourceless rumor has it that three' the story, you can guess what th~
their honor at the Waldorf girlstsehools have the same week l'e~'f of the hour' and 'a half en-
~storia.The 1960 ?~tillion was off', and it ,is, ~ known,fac.t that .ta~~~. first two days ,were spent
given for the benefit of the In- New Rochelle College' WIll be looking [or "fel1owsfrom IVry
stitute of International Educa- moving en masse to Florida come League· schools." Once th~y
tion. The young women were April 17 (accept that last fact for found some, one of the, gi~ls got
presented to the Cotillion-ites in what it's worth.) ,'. - p~'legnant"at;td anoth~r feLl In love

'. d' . f ' .. t " t' d . '.,. with the ,SCIOnOf the one of tltehaH. gowns deSIg~e.' especially , r yo~ are m, ~res e m going country's leading families (no,
for them by Ieading New York to Florida for either of the tWIO his name was not, Boblgy Ken .•
designers. ' : M' C weeks and are uninitiated in thenedy.) The ~other two had, to

. . . ISS onner intricaeies of getting there, send settle for midwestern untoueh-
Amol1lg~h.e other highlights of The dance was held at Green- a d:imeand a self-addressed en- ables. Basically the whole movie

the 1-960 VISItwere a luncheon at hills Country Club, and music velope to Turtle Joe Hartmann, was a waste of good fHm.,
The GQI'OnyRestaurant hosted hy for the event was provided by the c/o the News Record, for full de- 'I'f there are any DC coeds in.
Aibbe Rabiner who later present-Eddie Jone Combo. The high- tails. The dime will entitle you tending to 'go,l hope they keep
. d h f th ten . light of the evening came when to look at the map he has .drawn their parents away from tha*'e. 'ea'c 0 e en young women ".' . r, '.' , .' ., • . .• Ii.
" . . . . .' .' Sandy Folk; Bu. Ad. '61, a mem- up whdch-Iists the best roads, the movie. It's tragic, andunfortua-

WIth o~e of hIS famous SU1:S,gift ber of Kappa Delta, and the- Rose 'cheapest restaurants, and, the ately very untrue.
t~pelwrIters from Remington- of Delta Sig of 1960, announced worst speed 'traps. J:~. the self- ,I hope aBof YOU'have been
Rand, perfumes from Lanvin and the 1961 queen and runner-up. addressed envelope will be' se~t paying attention-to the cartoons
Dana who entertained at" lunch- Charlene Massing, Bus. Ad. '64, a thre~ year ol? brochure of. OKl- which appear, in -the paper each

a ktail - I Alpha Gamma Delta wa.s· ehos- fa-nO-.. .Oke-fi-new..; . Okie, .• week In the last Iew w.eekseon an ,coc ' aI s, a g amorous . .' ~, 'h "'d th . . . , . . .».
' , '. , ' '. en as, rUlmer~-q.p.' . , ' " a,.· ,some ,s,:"a;mp' ,own IL ere. . "Goody". has been outdoing him»

round of faIT.Jopus,Ne;wYork rest- JeI:{y Kiley, Bus. Ad: '61, presi- Private .enterprise par excellencel: self. Professional calibre might
aurants and nightclubs.iddnner at dent of 'Delta Sigma Pi, presented ,Wb.ife 'we are bn the-subject, a be ,R corny adjectivetor them, but
the home of Editor-in~G.hief, the new. Rose Queen, Sap.dY,Con: . couple of weeks ago, sOlne g,UY, seriously, they are worth lookiqg
Kathleen Aston Casey, and an un- ner, with ber.trophy, 'and flo!wers. working ,for lVIGMcaned the News at. He has my vote for.KK. :
usual dinner "dance ona cruise "

;:::: ~::~i~~ows~a.~PF;~;~_ar~ Sot i~ ~'._H.i.9~ IIghts,-':. ;~I
Impressive History. ,- by Linda White
Greek week had its origin in LA DA CHI A'LPH'A h t h bv Acti "",P id t . S '. I Ch . J d St h. ,. MB. " s or ..speec y " c mg res 1, en, ger; ocia aIrman, u y ... :ep •

the year 1924. While returning ." 'The men of Lambda Chi Alpha' Kitty Hynes. . enson; Chaplain, Sandy < Peak;
by train from the National Inter- "had' a party at the Lambda Chi .. ' TRIANON ~ Guard, Rosemary Herbert;-1\ctivi-
fraternity Council, George Starr house on Friday, February 17. Be- Trianon held its initiation cere- ties Chairman, Ida/ Jean Schmidt.~
Lasher of Ohio University con- fore. going to the house, a cocktail .mony on Tuesday: February 21,. YW.CA, ,"
. d -f th .:t I hi h th party was held. Then the mem- .at Beecher Hall Those initiated The YWCA and "Delta Sigma.celve 0 e even m w IC e '. " . ' .." . '. ..'

bers and .their dates returned to 'were Candy Dyer.. Sandy Hall, Theta Sorority are havP1g"i::l~~,tea
undergraduates of the OU cam- , the fraternity house, where they Gayle Hogan and Charlene .Mil- on Sunday, March 5 at 3:'30 p.m,
pus 'could participate. saw "The Eddie Duchin Story." 'ler; A part~ honoring the new at the Ca~pus Y. ' Spei::l~~t}0r
, Professor Lasher, a Theta ALPHA CHI OMEGA inititltes,followed the ceremony., the occasion will be the Honorab1e
Chi, saw the idea, realized in Q.n Valentine's Day, the ,pledge/,ALPHA' EPSILON PI JohnMi-Garba, Special CQ,~~~~lor
. 1930 in a function which he class?f Alpha Chi Omega made . ~hepled~eclass of Alpha Ep- for Nigerian ~ffairs ~f the Nigerl-
called Undergrad4ate lnterfra- valentines which they gave to the :>silon Pi colony held its elections an Embassy m WashmgtQn~,R,£Co'
ternity Conference. Mr. Lasher' various sorority. and ~raternities.· :recently .. ·The,' officers chosen Mr. Garba's talk on "Nigeria and
set as goals the. improving of This project-was under the direc- 'w:e.tePresldent, Ar] Starr; Vice- the New Africa'.' will b~~9.!!9wed
friendliness, 'coo~er?tion, .and tion of Nancy Davis.,. president, ,.'Nicl~? Soodek; .Secre- by a. question and ans~er periQd
group closeness withinthe local On Sunday) February; 191 the :t<:tr,y,JJe!inis Sg,yme1i; Member-at- and refreshments. All I~.te~~,~ted
-,Greek system. . ' Alpha, Chi's' held their, annual 'Large, Steve Greenberg. The members Of the stud~nt ,body, Iac-
For the two-day affair the Parent's Banquet at the Town and 'other -.members of the pledge ultyand friends 'are invited-te at-

speakers brought to the 'campus Country Restaurant in' Fort Mit- class are Alan. Dubow, Harold tend.
were Dr. Francis W: Shepherdson, chell, Kentucky. _\'/'..., Emanual, Gary Friedman, David
then national president of Beta ( 'The pledge class and the a~.tive . Kann,Morton"'Kaplan~ Ivan Kauff- S h " 't J ._,
The.ta Pi and one of the early chapter will combine for a retreat" man, Howard Lutchin, Harry se- ymp ony 0 Ol~ .
, chairmen 'of the. ~IC, ,and ~lvan on the weeke1]d .of February 26- ga!, Roger Skully, an~ Steven ....-''W· 'h DCGI CI b
E. Duerr, thennational president 28. The retreat IS to' be held at Wmdmueller. ' . It ee u
of Delta Tau Delta, and secretary St. Edmunds Camp. ALPHA 51G,MAPHI . .. ' £ . f th f .. ·t
of the NIC. ' " , . _ ,'. ....,. ..., .. JommgJ.owes or, e. I~S

, .. . SIGMA PHI EPSIL.ON . Alpha SIgma -Phi ~elq Its an- ":,time in a University of Cincin-
Roundtable discusslens and a" The pledge class of SIgma PhI nual -Black- and White Formal :'n'

l
ti-sponsored event the ,full

banquet with rhe s pea ~ e r 5 Epsilon· had a pizza party with Friday night at the Ha~twell Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra of .
proved se successful that It Y'as the Kappa Alpha Theta pledge Country Club. The formal IS one 100 pieces and the approximately
'repeated locally fc>r several class on Sunday, February 12. 9! the. Alpha Sig's ?ldest tra~i. 85 members of the University
years. Soon ot~er camp~s~sbe- The party was held at the Theta tlons.first held on this campus m Glee Olub will appear in a pub-
ga~ to get"the idea, .and ,",.1940, house. •. 1954. Hc subscription concert Sundag,
~hlo State l;Jmverslty was the KAPPA ALPHA THETA _ .. As the title of the dance ten-is Mar. 12, at 3:30 p. m. in Wilson
first to' d~~ It Greek Week. 'Fhe annual Theta Alumnae Tea to ,iIfdicC;lte,only black or white :M'emorial Hall, Clifton. and Uni.
'Sororities began to take part, was held on Sunday, Fehruary 19· attire was worn by those attend-'versity: a~'eriues. . ,,\

in 1942 giving Greek Week true . at the Theta house. At ~his time ing the dance. The Alpha Sigs . iDr. Max RudoLf htusic directOT
justificati~n for its ..new nommer. "the 1960-61- pledge: class and fhe w(>re black tuxs while theip--dates o'f the noted Cincinnati orchestra;
Over the years sinc'e its "con- new housemother, 'Mrs. Ger~rude wore white formals or dresses. wiUc.uil'dUict. The Uni'versiy's

'cept, Greek Week has expanded Reimer'wereintro'duced to' the . The: Alph,a Sigs ~nd.their d~t~s 'Glee Club has been training for
its subscribers to nearly every Alumnae.. danced to the mUSICof the DIXIe the program under its director,
"Greek" c'ampus: in the country. In~dditibn, The' Th~tas had a Harmoneers. The annual Alpha 'Dr. Robert L. Garretson, assistant
With few exceptions it has been: Valentine's Day fireside with'Del-~ig.awards for ..the most valuable' pt;9fessor 'of music education.
adaptecl.and expanded upon by ta Tau Delta on Tuesd~y, Febru· active,. most valuable pledge, and '':Dheprogram also will feature
each campus to suit its own, ener- ary 14 at the Delt hous~. the- hIghest scholastic average, Rog-ert Sayre~ first 'cellist wUh
gies, and initiative. At theUni- / DELTA DELTA DELTA were presented ,to Bill .Lee, Ted the orchestra, 'as soloist: Mr.
versity of North Dakota, for' in- The Tri Den parents were toast- Bergeron, and Norm AItken, re- Sayre 'has an enviable reputation
stance, the fraternities and.,soro:r:- ed recently at two separate func~ speCtively.' as· violoncello virtuoso and ha's
ities select by vote one outstand- tions. A Dad's Day Diimer was ALPHA DELTA PI ~ conceIitized widely.
ing faculty advisor and outstand- held at thechapfer house,. and The' ADPi's have been busy re- The "'glee' club and, orchestria
ing freshman pledges, on~ ea~h was highlighted by a seranade cently ..holding 'elections. The win present William SchUlman's-
from the" sororities andvfraterni· from the' pledges. Carole Cald- newly elected officers are Presi- ' "A Free Song for Chorus and
ties. , well read' a poem which she had dent, ~Ginny Foster; Executive Or.chestra." This number, by the
The Greeks so called tor the written in honor of all the Vice-president, G lor i a~"Ruten- pre,sident of the JulUard School

Greek letter~ wl1ich comprise "Dads:" Follo.wing the entertain- schroer; Pl~dge Trainer, Brenda of ¥~Isic, New York City, win
their names,· have added sel'vice men~ each girl introduced 'her Warthen; R~cording Secretary, l1epre'sent, ?utstanding contemp-
projects, atheletic events and ex- father. \ Ruth Englehart; Trea~urer, Barb IQrary Amencan compos,ers on the
change- get togethers all design~d Maketewah Country Club was Buckley; Correspondmg ~ecre- Mar. 12 program.
to fulfill the original goals and the scene of the annual Mother- tar:y, Ginny Utter; Scholarship, 'r.he orchestra will play Wolf-
to supplement them ·with the new Daughter Banquet on 'Saturday, Chairman, Marilyn Meyers; Rush gcmg AIlladeus Moza,rt's "Symph-
and ever changing qualities of February 18. After the luncheon Chairman, Carol Wind; Assistant ony in, G Minor," K. V. 550; and
fraternity and sorority life. there was a fashion show and a Rush Chairman, Charlotte Mun- \ "(Continued on Page 12)
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Guada~~i:!a,iM~xic~ .·tea rousel Produces
The. Guadalajara S ':I,m m e F' ' ·"by Sl.izy Hayes

School, a· fully accredired lJm- .' .. ' .' , , .... ..',
versity of Arizona iprograp:1{ . '~Two'"plaY$,:'('T~e.'. Visio)lary
conducted in, cooperation-with- Far-ms7'e~ahd. .'~Krapp:s· Last Tape,"
professors from Stanford pnic,. will 'be ··pr:esen!ed;:-bY~'Uds Carou-
versity, Umv~rs~t~ of'G~l1f.or~, sel Theater March- 16-U;fat Annie'
ma,and Guadalajara, WIll of7 Laws Auditorium in Teachers Col.
fer July .3 to August- 11, .art" . . '.' . .., -
folklore geography history lege at .8.30 p..m.
languag~ and .literature cour: ,':Carousel .Th,eate:r.-is a division
ses .. Tuition, board and room o(Mtimmers Guild devoted to the
is $245. Write Prof. JuaniB. production of'. experimental and'
Ra~l, P.O. Box7?27, Stanford;' • cr~s~kaI plays,"explained Joan
Cahf." , Freiden, Mummers Guild presi-

dent. All' plays are presented on
the arena-style stage in .Annie.
Laws.·' ,

liThe' 'Visionary Farms"is a
V;;:se:',play writ~en by ~ichard
Eberhart, 1960·61 Elliston, poet.'
It is being given as a 'parto,f the
Elliston lectures at the' Univer· ,
sity. The play 'has been pro-
ducedonly twice before, once
'at the University of Washing-
ton and 'once at the Poets' The •. , .
ater, Cambridge, Mas~.
The play, itself uses only one

realistic set. The entire produc-
tion is based on the dramatic im-
aginatiorr' of the audience. The'
verse creates its own scenery.
There is no breaking up of the
play into scenes,' no pause in the
action.
~:J'he Visionary Farms" cast in-

cludes/ Marvin Vawter, A&S '61,
Tom Behrens, TC '61, Stanley Kra-
vitz, A&S '64, Ronald Ruhl, A&S
'64,'Marlana Groen, A&S '64, Mary
Grace Matz, AA'63, and. Betsy
O'Neill, A&S'64.
Other ~ast members are John

Hess, A&S '64, Margaret Tydings,
AA '64, Dick Von Hoene, TC '62,
Le Roy Reams, A&S '64, and Kent
Guthrie, A&S '61. .

"Krapp's Last Tape~~ is a' one

STUDENTS
- Improve your college wQrk
. with,." type..:t"riter ,",

For the best results get an

.UND·ERW/0'OD
Inquire about our student

. rental rates.

Call Dick Baker WE 1·2727

~··Now· Ploy.in,g.. at Your Favorite Art

NOW SHOWINGI
'HYDE PARK ART

N,EVE"R
ON
SUNDAY

FRIEDRICH Ir HAPPfllED
DUERRENMATT'S '"

IN-BROAD DAYLIGHT
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Deadline
1. Insertions must be in our of·

fi"ces Saturday ,12:00 Noon pre-
vio,us to publication. ' -; .

2. tnsertlens: may ,be~aileet to:
Classified AdDept.~,U.'ot C.
News Record, 105 Union' Bldg.,
Cincinnati 21, Ohio••

WANTED-OLD
COI.N!S

Top prices paid for all .eclns be-
fore 1892,also want GOLD, INDIAN
HEAD CENTS, V NICKELS, NEW
ROLLS OF COINS, CANApIAN.
CALL BL. 1·5919. .

'-

COLt~G~ CO~D
,"". ' , F r,

FASI-UONCONT~ST
'-

TWENTY-FIVE EXCITING PRI~ES
INCLUDING AN .ALL EXplENSEPAID TRIP TO LOS ANGELES TO WORK

I

AT lANZ fOR 6 WEEKS DURING SUMMER VACATION AND FABULOUS

lANZ,WARDROBES. CONTEST FORMS AND INFORMATION AT:

Elliston P , ,
'oets Play

Marvin Vawter is featured in verse play.

eharacter 'pathos-comedy ~by
Irish playwright Samuel Beck-
ett. One of his plays, "Waiting
for Godot," was presenred by
Carousel Theater three 'years
ago. Bob Moak, who appeared
in this play, portr'ays, Krapp, the
only character in "Krapp's 'Last
"Tape." His former teacher,
Herbert Berghoff, is now star-
ring in the same play in an off·
Broadway theater.

FreeCo:ncert
T'o BeG'iven'
This Sunday
A free public concert of classic-

al musicwill he presented by the
Guild String" Quartet at 3p. m.
Sunday, Mar. 5, at the Tarft Muse-
um, 316 Pike street.

This is, the' fifth .in the 1960·
'61 series of chamber music pro-
grams by the, museum and the
Cincinnati Musicians' Asociation,'
with gra"ts from 'the Music Per-
formance Trus! Funds of -the
Recording .Industries.
Erik Kahlson, viola, is leader

of, the Girild group.' Playing
with him are Achille DiRusso
and Herbert Silbersack, violins,
and Arthur Bowen, cello. Spe-
cial guest artist isJ ack Well-
D.1Um,flute'. An are members of
the Cincinnati .Symphony Orehes-
~ra~ . '

The 'program is: String Quart-
et (Voices \ lnfirnes) OP. 56 by
Sbellus). Serenade in, G Major,
Op.141 a~ for Flute, Violin, and
Viola by' Max Reger (first Cin-
'Cin~ati performante);' and String
Quartet·Op. 96· (The .American
Quartet) by Dvorak.
Mr. and Mrs: John n.va» Wy-e

will serve as. host and hostess.
Widely known iii. Cincinnati music
circles, the Van Wyes are' mem-
bers of the Cincinnati Commun-
ity Orchestra and the Cincinnati
Musicians' Association.

\,;.:.};."
.\.. ..,..."

Mabley end Carew'
G·idd~n.gs

. ..
And at other stores tarrying Lanz

•

Both plays are being staged and
directed by Paul Rutledge, Mum-
mers Guild adv.iser. Admission is
by invitation only. Invitations
may be obtained by calling Mum-
mers GUild, Ext. 307 , or by writ-
ing the GUild, Box 62, Campus
Station, Cincinnati 21, Ohio.

FiLm .Program
Offers Comedy'
The DC, Film Society -.will pre-

sent 'an evening film comedy old
and new at 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 5 in Wilson Auditorium.'
Admission will be free to UC stu-
dents and faculty and 50c to all .
other persons.
Featured on the program will

be five comedy shorts including
Laurel and Hardy, a UPA cartoon
and several other surprises. These
films will present a panorama of.
the film comedy from the silent,
era to the avant garde.

Also on the program will be-
the feature-length French come-
dy "Holiday for Henrietta,'"
starring Dany Robin, Hilde-
garde Neff and Michel Auclair.
The film, directed by Julien Du-
vivier, is the amusing tale of a
pretty gifl's July 14 (French
July 4th) adventures in Paris.
The movie satirizes script-writ-

ers and their different approaches
to the same material. The .viewer
is never sure how it is all going
to end,· nor do the writers them-
selves know until the, last minute.:
This program is the first of~

three to be given this semester by;
the UCFilm Society.
The Society, sponsored by the,

Union cultural area, is new tOI

the campus this year and is grow-
ing rapidly. Its programs will
provide-UC students and all Cin-
cinnatians with an opportunity to
view film classics and experi-
ments otherwise unavailable in
the area.

Earn $85 weekly during summer
traveling overseas. MUST BE U. S.

CITIZEN. CAmplete' details furnish·

ed~ Send $1.00. Lansing Informa-

tion Service, Dept: c-t, BoxJ4, New
York 61, N. Y.

NOWI For
Your

Convenience
. To You

ANew
Service
At No

Additional
Cost

...••..

DE,PENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
.JEWELE·RS
210 W. McMillan

MA 1·6906
KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton 'since 1934
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UC Observato.ry Lists Ert-l~ie
Complete'PredictiofiS
On 53 "Minor Planets
Predictions of the various lo-

cations of the solar .system O'f
53 minor planets from 1'9!61to
the 21st century-s-a phenomenal
technical achievement - have
been completed by, the UC Ob-
servatory, with an assist from
NORiC,~.a powerful US Naval
W,e:,:lponsLaboratory electronic
computer. \

Dr. Paul tierget, director of
the University's hlstcrre Observ-
atory and renowned asfrenomer,
announced Feb. 22 tha,t "Itis the
first time such rpredictlons have
been made for .se far in'the fu-
ture for so m.any bodies in the
selar' system." ,
With ,the information developed

by Dr. Herget, astronomers ,all
over the world can continue their ,
'century-and-a-half-old task of
studying the minor planets there-
by extending man's knowledge of
the universe.' '

The information was reproduc-
ed by the N'ORC (Naval' Ord-
nance Research Calculator at
Dahlgren,' Va.) on strips of 35
mm, microfilm: These, small
frames of fi 1m record the cI imax
.of the UC Observatory's 14 years
of research and information-
gathering from many corners of
the earth.
The Observatory was asked in

1947 hy the International. Astro-
nomical Union to, serve as the
world's Minor. Planet Center.
This University unit gathers and
publishes observations and. pre-
dictions o:f the tiny objects which
swarm in the ring-shaped region
ibetween,.the orbits of the Earth
and Jupiter,

Dr. Herget Cleals .constantly
with vast astronomical problems
and solutions. The noted' UC
astronomer pointed out 'that the
NORC can accomplish in a,second
what men, with a lead pencil,
desk calculator and brain, would
require at le~st an hour to do.
"Not only does the 'magnificient'
NORC calculate with such speed,
it also photographically records
its calculations," he added.-

Copies -.,Qf',this important
microfilm arebeing deposited by
\JiC in the. US Naval Observatory,
Astronomische Rechen Institute
in Heidelberg (which furnished
most of ,the observational informa-
tion on 'the~53 planets)' and the
Institute of T'heore:ticall;'Astron-
omy in Leningrad, :'tJiSSR. Other
countriesco-operating in the work
of the University's Minor Planet
Center include Spain, Japan, Al-
geria; Finlad, -and Belgium.
Tens of thousands of :tiny ob-

j'ects, many of them less than a
mile in diameter, make up, the
minor planets ()Ifasteroide, 'Ehe
first was discovered Jan. 1, .1'801,'
witJha visual telescope-no easy
task. .
. Astronomical photography, in .•
treduced about 1890, increased
the discoveries to several thou-
. sand. ,About 1650 minor planets
now' have been observed suffi'-
ciently so their positions in the

IIEatin" treats

that can't

be beat. II

Hill Named Dressed Girl'~Best
Pictured. here is Ernie Hill,

A&S '63, who was' selected by the
students a's' "UC's Best Dressed
Girl on Campus." The. contest
was sponsored' by Glamour Mag-
azine, in different colleges

grooming, fashion, individuality
in the use' of .color, wardrobe
plan,' clothes budget, make-up,
posture, figure," campus look, and
hppearance in general. .

throughout the country. ~The
winners will -now_compete with
each other on a national scale.

Miss Hill is a member of Zeta
Tau Alpha' sorority. Her p~st
activities include being 1959'
'Sophos Queen, a finali~t in the V', · E'· t
Miss Kentucky competition this acancles XIS
year; and an appearance in Okla- I UC.N' -
'homa last year as a danc~r.. . n _ursery.
All U~ students were eligible :Severalvacancies exist at present

to vote III the contest,la~t week. in the University's Uuiversary
The News' Record published, a School for the afternoon group of

~ ballot in its regular issue for that. ~ children. Age requirements for the
purpose:., 'children is four .years old by Iast

In 'the past, judg!ng for the Nov. 1. . .
Best Dressed G,irl has been done Anyone wishing to enroll a __
at UC by the News Record· Edi- four-year .old in the program
tors. Thi~ is tlJe first "yearfhat should telephone UN 1·8000.
students were able'to vote. Ext. 450. Tuition rates for the
.·For·_theliational- contest, Miss afternoon group are. $125 for a

Hill will send 'three photographs semester (faculty child' $62.50.)
to Glamour Magazine showing her, - Dr.!Christine Cox, Supervisor of
in various campus and' off-camp- the, Nursery School; will be glad
us outfits, _ Judging for-the mag- ito speak to any 'interested parents
azine will :be"based upon good " personally or by telephone.

solar system can be calculated at
all- times. '
The planets appear only! as

tiny dots with no distinguishahle
features. Dr. Herget explained
the "only way to .ascertain that a'
given observation belongs to a
specific irninor planet is to show
that the observed position and
motion agree with the' position
and motion calculated for that
momentof time fromthe suppos-
ed orbital elements of t hat
planet." - '

Thus predictions of their
movements are essential for fu-
ture' scientists' use in recogniz-
ing specific ,pla!,ets. These pin-
points i,n the heavens' provide
valuable information a,bout space
and: distance. Scientists con-
tinue to study them because they
never know when the informa-
tion will be needed,
"The (lila-nets are always. out

there; jJfwe don't keep track of
them we'll, never know which IS
which," Dr. Herget said.
Seventy years ago, astronomers

were ready to forget about the
minor planets, Dr. Herge t ex-
plained, Then, the next year
Eros was .discovered-s-the minor
planet that camecloser to 'Earth

(Continued on Page 'i2)

·ESQ,UIRE BARB-ER SHOP,
Flat Top
-Burr

Crew Cut
Regular

E,rnie Hill

Your Hair Is Our Business
-You Specify - WeSotisfy

f

228 W. McMillan St"
Pro Jt)~n Apter

~

Cincinnati 19

e~·~*""",_,.-ltO.s. •.

Get these twelve great original recordings-in one,
12IJLP album-for $100 and ten empty Lucky Strike packs!
Custom-pressed ~byColumbia for Lucky Strike-_an'~lbum of/unforgettable hits!

.Look at this album. Imagine these 12 great artists, great
hits together on one record! Here are the original record-
ings-e-magnificently reproduced by Columbia Record Pro-
ductions ($3.98 value). Never before have all these great
artists been brought together in one album! Never be-
fore have you been able to buy these great hits. at such a
bargain price! To get your album, fill in and mail'the·
shipping label.at right with'$l.OO and ten empty Lucky-
Strike packs to "Remember How Great," P. O. Box 36°9,
Spring Park, Minnesota.

- REMEMBER HQW GREAT CrGARETTES

USED TO TASTE? LUCKIES STILL DO,

Remove cellophane-c-open
packs top and bottom-re-
move inner foil wrap-tear
packs down side, flatten,
and mail with $1.00 and
shipping label.

To get "Remember How Great". album, enclose and mail $1.00 and 10
empty Lucky Stri kepacks, together with filled-in sh ipping label. Please
print clearly. Orders received after May 31, 1961,will not be honored. If
sending check or money order, make payable to "Remember How Great."~--------------~-~------~

, . SHIP~ING LABEL J
I
I
I
I
I
I

STREET______________ I
\ I

C,ITY . ZONE STATE_, _ IL----~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~J

"Remember HowGreat"
P. O. BoX' 3600
Spring Park,Minnesota
TO
YOURNAME _

(PRINT YOUR NAME HERE)

CTHE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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I"'oge creven

Eberhart• •
(Continued from Page 2)

vcrsary dance will be held at the
Je,wish Community Center for all
members.'
Hillel's officers, instalded Feb.

17, are as follows: Norman Levy,
BA '63, president; Patti Turberg,
vice-president; Caryl Wis.e, TC
'63, recording secretary; Marcie
Green, 'I1C '63, corresponding
secretary, and Jim Finn, A&S '62,
treasurer, They win be in office
until May, 1962.

(Continued from Page 1)

ton poets who have conducted
seminars in poetry and presented'
lecture series have included Rob-
ert P. Tristram Coffin, J ohn"
Berryman, Stephen Spender, Rob-
ert Lowell, Robert Frost, Peter
Viereck, John Beitjeman, Randall
Jarrell, Karl Shapiro, and David
Daiches,

'·>'::~'MWEj@.f&WI!Jl+" E.li):~ I~t.UitifUam;
'UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

(Min. age 19,&completion of at leas! 1year of college)

I GRADUATE STUDENTS·an,d FACULTyc·~EMBER~. fm:
~? THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS· ~~

I",',,'~$ ••• compr,is,in§ 350, out,standing,., Boys, G,irIS' B"ro,t~er-SiS,,!e1-',I, , and Co-Ed Gamps, located throughout the New England, MId.. ~~
.< dIe Atlantic States and Canada.W~
: ~ ' •• '. INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer.mplor- • ~Jj<

t:~menlo as, Counselors, .Inst~uctorl or Administrators. ki
! ':i ••• • PO,,~ITIO,NS in, children'. ca,mp,s, in all area. Ofa,tUV1.,ue" fj'. are avaIlable. .
-. Write, Phone, or Can In Person

. Associf;ation of 'Private Camps - Dept. e
. 55 West 42nd Street, OX 5..2656, New York 36, N. Y,

(,-

'11,YoU'· Clothes Neve',
Stop Talking About YOU'1

Let, ,Gregg Freshen The ,Impression

GREGG CLEAN£RS
McMillan
"

J nick Cotton-knew-he ~wCanted,:t.o take. the
~engine~fing route iIit~ :'ma51age~~fit""long before
__;he joined New' JerseyB~I1 :Telephone Company.
, In fact it was his goal~hen he was working for
his entin~ering degreeat Rutgers.

When "he graduated, he h~d his lines Gut to
eleven other companies. ,H:~c~fll~to "New Jersey
Bell-because: "I did~"tfeel·r,wa$ju$ta number
tOfthese .people, 'Thete'wasnio,' aquht in my':min'd

. that this job would be the ~best ior the long pull."
His first assignment was, a tough one. A com-

plex ~f -major telephone cables lay in the path of
the appr.oach to the new traffic level of the George
Washington Bridge onThe Hudson. Dick's job
was to find the most practical and economical
way to reroute these cables, and at the same time
to provide for' future telephone' growth iIi the'
area around the' bridgeapproach,

Dick ironed that one out and got a crack at
another tough. job. '

.Next stop: New Jersey Bell Headquarters
Engineering Staff, Special Studies GrouprTlere

_ J
"Our number' one aim is to' have in all
management jobs the' most vital, ,intelli-
gent, 'positive and, imaginative men we
.can possibly find." (

FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, President
Amer!can Telephone & Telegraph Co.•

Dr. Horsley- Gantt
Lectures March 2.
The Psychology Department of

the Longview State Hospital re-
cently announced that Dr. Hors-
ley Gantt, Director of the Pav-
lovian' Laboratory at John Hop-
kins University, wBI be the next
lecturer in the 1960-'61 lecture
series.
Dr. S}antt, spent four years

wor-king directly with' Pavlov and
later translated some of,the works
of both Pavlov and Luria. He re-
visited experimental, laboratories
and other institutions in Russia
recently. , " -' . '
• D'r; Gantt h'as eentrlbuted num-
erous articles in the areas of the
conditional ref·lex, experimental
psychoPathology, phisiology, and

, psychopha.r!T!8cology. 1"_ 1944 he
publ is'hed !'Exeperirriental- Basis
for Neurotic, Behavior.';
MOrerec;ently.Dr.' 'Gantt~\has

edited several 'books:' of strong
interest to the field' of. prevent-
ive psychiatry; "Physiological
Basis ofPsychiatry"-(958);
"Clinical A:pplk<ition of.bheCons
ditdenal Reflex' Methodology" and
"Crittic1al"Evaluation for Condi-
tioned "Behavior '. and Current
Psychiatry.')

The lecture will be given on
Thursday, Mar. 2at 8 p.m, in
the new "Recreation Center"
Auditorium of, Longview State
Hospital. Coffee will be served
following the lectures.
Plans are under way for a

symposium on the general sub-
j edof alcoholism, with partic-
ular reference to the experiment-
al approaches and treatment tech-
niques currently employed. It is
planned for sometime in July.

1.,..:,J. Schneider'
Addresses" SRC
Republican County Commission-

ervLouis J..Schneider Jr. will ad-
dress this afternoon's meeting of
the Student- Republican Club, in
the Student Union Building.

Mr. Sohneider's, topic is -as
yet unannounced, but it is ex-
pected" that he, wiW have some
comment on the current contro-
versy over the Hamilton County
Pur'chasing Department.
Mr. Schneider served several

terms in the Ohio Legislature be-
fore .being appointed to fill an
unexpired term on the COUIlty
Commission, Re-elected to the
Commission this past year, Mr.
Schneider is now the minority
member of the' three-man X'om-
mission.

Dick was a member oGa four-mati team whose
job was to find ways" to- eliminate some or tk~
routine work of field engineers: to give them
"more time to think." Dick 'also helped' 'plan.
and control a' $100,000,000 annual.itelephone, con- '
strnction 'budget.

Presently, Dick' i~ responsible,' for.",telephone
equipment' engineer:ingprojects in' the Camden,
Newz.Iersey, area.
'," lIowdo~s DiCK look at it? "This is a growing
business .. I work with this growth 'every .day.
And growth means mOI~ room at the top.iOf
course; I don't figure I'll get there overnight-
but on my' jobs so far I've had a chance to take
a 'good look \at how this business is fun. And I
think the sky's the limit for a man who really
wants to work for it." ~

If you're a guy who can tackle a tough iob and'
deliver the goods-then'you're the kind o} man who
,. . ~
should find out more about the Bell Companies.
Visit, your Placement Officefor literature and;.addi-
tional information.

S'ELLTELEPHO·NE COM'PANIES

Folk Musician
04etta Sings,
Gives IConcer
Odetta is coming to Cincinnati!

On Sunday, Mar. 12, Fellowship
House, of Cincinnati will present
Odetta in a concert of folk songs,
to be given at 3 p. m. at Walnut
HiUs High School, 3250 Vietory
Pkwy.
Odetta is well known to college

audiences, for her TV; appear-
ances, with ,Harry Belafonte, Ernie
Ford, Fran Allyson, Dave Garro-
way' and others, and for her re-
cordings. ' She has appeared in
concerts at a,number of large uni-
versities, including Harvard, Yale,
Princeton', Purdue, and the Uni-
versities of Michigan, Illinois,.
Wisconsin, and California. Odetta
comes to Cincinnati directly from;
a concert tour in Europe.
'I'ickets may be, obtained ,by:

mail from Fellowship House, 937;
Lexington Avenue, Cincinnati 29,
Ohio; by sending a check and a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Orchestra seats are $2.50; balcony
seats $2.00. TheOdetta concert
ds a part of the program of the
Cincinnati Fellowship House, one,
of seven Fellowship Houses in the.
country, whose purpose is tobuild
understanding among people of
all racial,' religious, and nation-
ality backgrounds,' and to "help
huild communities where pre-
judice and discrimination give'
way to opportunity and equal
lights for all."

Te,Hono!ary
Has Initiation'

/-

One of .the little known' organ-
izations" on the UC campus is-
Kempa Delta Pi, a national. hon-
orary society dn 'educatl on, which
has its Zeta chapter here.
The Cincinnati chapter is spon-

sored - bv, D:r. Iva 'Singletono£
Teachers' .College. Membership,
granted by. voee of the chapter,
is Iimited to juniors and seniors
of Teachers' College with at least
a "B" average.

Kappa Delta 'Pi, under the
"leadership' of President' Nancy-
Shank, TC'61, is in the, process
of planning -a spring initiation,
at which, in addition to receiv-
ing several new active members,
two of the professors of TC will
be given honorary membership.
The annual Spring Banquet with
the-Alumni Chapter is also in
the planning. '
Thirty-two new members were

initiated in December. Of these
initiates, three were elected re-
cently as oflf:icers. These are
Regina Leimenstoll, HE '62, vice
president; Ellen Weige,l, TC'61,
secretary; and Tom Turner, A&S
'62, historian. Incumbents are
Miss IShank,president; Donna:
Luginbil1,TC "61, membership
chairman; and Barb Schepman,
TC'61~ treasurer.

YE OlDE

il'

Excellent Food

and Beverages

';;S'HIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

~A 1'··9660
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IBIPresent·s Facts·Hou~ton •, ' -, CAT NIPS,
. ' _ The trip from II' Cincinnati to

O C'"".""" , ,. , Houston; Wednesday:tdok the
, " . ~ , ' , ' , ' ' .' Bearcatsquad 18 hours,' the rea-A ' "OmmU,OISm sons for the delayIncluding the

, flight engineers' strike" the incle-'
ment weather, and poor visibility,
and a malfunctioning'engine.

* * * '
Unwillingness "of "some well-

intentioned people,~to see or be-,
Iieve the truth about the conspir-
acy'tand- theAmerican-proneness
to "accept 'Soviet talk about
peaceful co-existence- as if the
communists meant the same
thing about this phrase that we

'do," complicate the question of
communism, Dr. Walter e. Lang-
sam, president of the University
of Cincinnati, declared.
. Dr. .Langsam opened the Fed-
eral 'Buteau of Investigation's In-
stitute on Communism 'for UC
students 'and faculty in Wilson
~{iemorial Hall.
"Moscow maintains that com-

nmnism 'is -on the' march-is the,
wave of the future, and is there-
fore not to be interferred with,"
Dr. Langsam said. "Peaceful co-
existence, according to' the Sov-
iets, therefore, means the unob-
structed advance o!f communism."
"Any effort to.oppose this sup-

posedly inevitable advance is then
"Iabelled aggression by the Reds
and becomes the excuse of an in-
tensification of the struggle.
"Mcreover, since thaeommun- ,

istsbelieve in the inevitability
of their triumph, they-are in no
great hurry to take· over, succes-
sive areas;' hence; generally dis-
regarding the older leaders and,
citizens abroad, they kave' been
concentrating on, subvertlng- the
youth in each country, ' ,
"Thus it is design, rather than

accident, whichhas brought about
youthful IeadershipIn' subversion'
and vlJlence,particularly ~in the

. less well developed areas of 'the'
world. '-:"In a matter so highly colored
by opinions 'and' charged with
emotions, facts "are the' only real
safeguard- of reason. "
~""~Hence,we- are 'grateful to the
gentlemen of the',FBl and to' cer:
taln leaders in Jh~,: community
f.or giving. us -an entire day of
elarifieatiorf and' faet-finding,' j

Dr.iLangsam concluded.
: FBI, ofticials "addressing the
institute included' W. ,C. 'Sullivan',
chief FiBI· inspector, Washington,
D. 'C.;rE. D. Mason,' special agent
ill charge of 'the: Cincinnati FBI
office; > Edwin Tully, assistant
special agent in charge he.re;and

Symphon,y'~: .
(Continued from Page 8) ,

selections from two well-known
operas, thedverture - from Gae-
tano Donitzetti's "Don Pasquale"
and theprelude to-Richard ,Wag-
ncr's "Die Meistersinger von
Nuernberg ..," -
This will be the second, time

during the current 1960-'61 'aca-
demic year that the University of
Cincinnati. has presented the Cin-
ernnati Symphony Orchestra in
a, campus concert. I

Tickets forthe Mar. 12,program
priced at $1 for non-students-and
50 cents for students of any un i-
versity, college, or > school, are
available>' at the office of the
campus Union. ,

(Continued from Page 7)• •
themselves as the "best all-
white team'" in the nation."

* * *

, Eugene ,W. Youngs, special Cin-
cinnati agent.

> Panel discussions 'were led by
Lawrence H. ~,Rogers, executive
vice' president of the Taft Broad-
casting Co., and, "Charles E.
Scr-ipps, chairman of the board,
Eo vt. 'Scripps Publishing Co.
Concluding -remarks were riul'de

by pr. 'Hoke S. Greene, UC vice
president, and dean of facul- -
ties.

Since the home winning .streak
of St. Bonaventure was broken by
Niagara last Saturday, 87-77, the
UC strings of 46 in a row at, the
Fieldhouse and 56 'straight on
Cincinnati floors stand among the
top marks in the 'country.. The
Bonnies had won 99 consecutive
games, at Olean, New, York, cov-
ering a span of 13' years and 13
days. The' last team to beat the
Bonnies, incidentally; was Niagr~.,

The Heusten Cougars sm

Observatory .••
(Contjnued from Page 10)

than any other ~ve>r had. Ob-
servations .of Eros enabled man
to .compute the' distance to the
snn .
In fact, UC Professor of Astron-

omy Dr. Eugene Rabe made his.
tory in 1950 by' determining
, more accurately than ever before"
the "solar parallax,", basic yard..;
stick of astrenemleel measure-
ments. AI( his calculatlcnswere
b~sed- on the movemenf:s of Eros.
Another minor planet, Icarus,

discovered' in 1949, will in 1968
be only fQ;ur million miles from
Earth-s-closer. even than Eros
was, closer than any other known

- body except the moon. ,
Speaking for the world's as-

'tronomers who faithfully observe,
record, . and predict' the' minor
planets mozements for their own
use aid to help future astronom-
ers;Dr. Herget said· simply,
"We're altcommitted to the min-
or planet 'Work."

Un. ~0Pin't~Qgue
Hcis10Captains

The, student Union' Bowling
league opened competition last Sun-
day. The lop ten men were chosen
as captains and handicaps were
given each team.
Captains and team are as follows:
1. Tornadoes- (Ed Virant)
2.' GutterballFour (Ron Cunning)
3.' Uncatchables (Lester Olinsky)
4. Chargers (Marty Goldberg)

, 5. Firebrands (Rolf Myers)'
6. Strip T's (Tom ,Surd)_
7. Hot Rocks (Roger Spencer)
8. Unmarkables (Irvan Maschin-

sky)
9.3 -Strikes and '·A Spare' (Le Roy

Robbins) , '
10. Splits (John Shafer)

'J J' , I, eten'ny •• ,
. (Continued 'from Page'l)

professor of air .seience; Mrs. Joy
Gilbert, wife of Capt. William
W. .Gilbert: Mrs. ],\faxine, Walls,
wife of Capt. James S. Walls; and
Capt. and ,:Mrs. Garl G. Fonden.
"With the assistanceof Arnold ~

Air Society' andithe Ai:rForce
Detachment as a whole, -this
promises, to 'be a' very' successful
'Operation Jet Jenny'," observed
Donna Schroedervcommander of
Ha'p Arnold Angel Flight.
The finalphase of the program,

concerning only Angels and 'de-
tachment wives, will consist of a
tour of Wright Patterson Air
,For:eeBase, including the muse-
urn, .eommissory, base' exchange,
hospital, and o£ficers' dub.

General, chairman' of "Jet
jenny", is ~retchen Kramer,
N&H '63.:0thero-' chainnen ln-
elude: invit,ations, -' Claudette
Rohleder; 'N&I-t '63; publicity-
Ann Lotspeich, N&H 'cl63," and'
Bonnie Woellner" T~ '63; and
refreshments-..:..Marsha Hehmert,
TC '62, and Shirl~y Rothhaas,
N&H '63.

Attention A&·S
Studentsf

Reduced Bus Rates for UC
Students r

Better Seats for Students at
Basketball Games
Conversion of Bookstore to
Co-operative Organization.
Elect TEDD BUNCE to

Student Council
- 2 year term -

UC~,Fund

!o:tl,r'CE;ls. ~ ,',., , ""
~"~,hese funds ..h.aJl.e~enabled the
U~iv:~rsiti;" among'~other things;- ",' - ~ ..• "

to improve salaries, to bring dis-
tinguished' additions to our fac-
ulty, fo enlarge library holdings,
al~d to add up-to-date laboratory
equipment, ~,For all this, we are
deeply grateful."

Curtain-Call
(Continued from Page 3)

Beethoven's "Missa Solemnis" pre-
sented by the, Cincinnati Sym-
'phony Orchestra at Music Hall.

The ChamberMusic Series will
.present the Guild String Quartet'
'at 3 p.m, at eTaft Museum March
5.

Coming events include th'e
Modern' Jazz Quartet's appear-
ance lwith the symphony March
16 and 18.

The farther smoke, travels
Air-Softened. the milder, the cooler,

the, smoother it tastes

.;

* *,*
Don't miss "Gorgo,"'now at a

downtown theater. It's, an engag-
ing tale of a.young boy's love for
a sea monster.

"c~~t7liestt1d
I. ;,itV IKING

\\If1\ I ,,~~rr!:MJ=-L L. -B~~;;ES
1l1\\ ,J'

'J

THIS ·'oNE'S
THE
SATISFIER

• Ceil Chapman • Oreg Cassini • Balehciago .' Estevez

to:s
~':s .What Price 1asltio~] .

We feature famous fashions at bargain prices!
See .our complete collection designed to take
you through the coming SEASON - at' your
lovliest! All garment'S carefully selected, almost
new, practica,lly perfect, so~e things once-worn.

Prices range up to $3.5.00
- O-urOnly Location-Exclusively

for Women

•
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Give yourself all the, breaks. Try Chesterfield King
your next. coffee break. Every satisfying puff
is 'Air-Sottened to enrich the flavor and make it mild.
Special porous paper lets 'youdraw fresh air into
the full king length "of straight Grade-A, top-tobacco.,
JOin the swing' to ' .;.,.'.

m
'iii~
c
CI)
a1 KINDaily 10 to 4, Thursday 1 to 8.

Closed Friday.
6009 Vine St., Elmwood

, . ./ © Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.


